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MATTERS Of MOMENT
The Coronation Oath 

bute to a Bishop 
morial Church.

-Princely Tri- 
Betis for Me-

Thc changes likely to take place 
shortly in the wording o( the Corona
tion Oath, will, il things turn out as 
anticipated, remove that which for 
generations has been cause of offence 
and hurt to the millions of Catholics 
scattered throughout the winî«i. The 
unity of Catholicity accounts for this. 
That which tends to its glory at any 
point radiates to all parts of Chris
tendom and conversely. When the 
Karl of Crewe, supported by Lord 
lauwdownr and others, announced 
“that the government would introduce 
a bill changing the Coronation Oath, 
so that the clauses denouncing Roman 
Catholicism as idolatrous would not 
be in the oath," he gained the grati
tude of Catholics lu no measurable 
degree To remove that which for 
tnanv decanes, has as often 
as it was used, hurled the 
odium of idolatry upon our 
holy religion, upon that which to ev
ery Catholic worthy of the name, is 
the most sacred thing on earth, is an 
action demanded by the dictates of 
both justice and courtesy, yet it has 
found both m the past and present 
many opponents.

. » •
Amongst this class is the Canadian 

Baptist of Toronto, which avails it
self of the opportunity to pass one of 
its slurs, to which we are njw be
coming accustomed, upon the move
ment in question. Our contem
porary says “the measure is likely 
to be introduced shortly after the 
Christmas holidays, and it will be in
teresting to learn what arguments 
are employ ed to convince the members 
of Parliament and the people that 
Roman Catholicism is not idolatrous, 
if it is requisite for such a conviction 
to abound before the change is made 
in the oath.” We are happy to in
form our Toronto contemporary that 
•the requisite it imagines is alto
gether non-existent. Those who 
will he instrumental in deal
ing with the measure know too 
well the matter with which they deal 
to be in the category with those 
whose opinions are formed on hypo
theses and fabrications of the dark 
ages. The Earl >f Crewe, Lord 
lamsdowne and those others who sup
port the movement, arc far apart 
from the school in which the Cana
dian Baptist is still unfortunately 
•*r<' :1 qr —11 s 'icu! tL sees no v> \ 
oi advancing its own cause saw b> 
throwing odium and discredit on 
th.'t of its neighbors. We hope for 
better things for our contemporary 
with the coming of the New Year. 

...
The great Archdiocese of Chicago 

has always loomed large in the eyes 
of Catholic Canada, but now that 
tie- wonderful Church K\tension Con
gress has gathered within its hospit
able precincts, and from it has gone 
forth the sound that is to penetrate 
into the four-quarters of the contin
ent and loudest and clearest through
out our great Dominion, Chicago is 
of still more interest to us on this 
side of the line. Thus it is that an 
item in connection with the leaving 
of the Rt. Rev. P. .1. Muldoon to 
take possession of his new see of 
Rockford is of s,:ecial moment. When 
leaving to take his new charge, Bish
op Muldoon was presented with the 
colossal sum of $37,025 as a slight 
testimonial of the esteem in which 
the people amongst whom he had 
ministered held him Amongst the 
words of the parting Bishop are those 
which bring encouragement to the 
ministers of God everywhere. Twen
ty-two years ago, said His Lordship, 
1 came to Chicago. I entered this 
city knowing one family and one 
priest. As 1 compare my coming 
with my going, and as 1 look over 
the magnificent gathering this even
ing, I van but say from the bottom 
of mv heart, I thank God that I am 
a Catholic priest." While it is on'y 
in immense jurisdictions like Chicago 
that such a princely manifestation 
could have been given, it was but one 
of the countless tributes to the priest
hood and hierarchy which exist in ev
ery Catholic community, and this 
and similar testimonies are in keep
ing with the law of compensation, for 
as thv priest suffers much for his 
flock, it is fitting that even in this 
life his reward should be great.

* * *

The people of Penetanguishenv, Ont., 
are to be congratulated on their ex
pedition in the matter of a memorial 
to their late pastor and noted priest, 
Rev. Father Laboureau, whom they are 
commemorating by erecting three bells 
in his honor. The bells, which 
weigh respectively 1,5C*0 lbs., NM Ilo 
and 475 lbs., making a total of 2,775 
pounds, and with the mountings 1,500 
give the keys G.B.D. They aie from 
the- O. and F. Paccard Belt Foundry, 
France, which cast the bells for St. 
Patrick’s, New York, and it is ex
pected that they will be in place on 
the evening of January 10th. their 
first service to be that of tolling at 
a Requiem Mass on Monday morning 
for the repose of the soul of him in 
whose memory they will be erected. 
It is announced that \rchbishop Mc- 
Evay will bless the bells and after
wards bless and dedicate the Stations 
of the Cross, all individual gifts from 
the congregation The cost of the 
bells will lie $1,300 Other handsome 
statuary has been donated at a cost 
of $1,200 It is gratifying to all 
concerned to realize that the monu
ment for \ hich Father Laboreau de
voted his years and energies is being 
.so speedily beautified, and is npw 
serving the double purpose of a mo
nument to the Jesuit Martyrs and to 
the indomitable zeal of the well-loved 
priest of Penetanguishene.

• • •

A new note has been struck in the 
matter of choosing a life-work for

boys by Mr. i’/efoniaine. President 
of the Chamber of Commerce of Mon
treal, who is visiting Paris for the 
purpose of studying its methods in 
common with those of other European 
centres, for giving the best comme!fini 
training From a scholastic point of 
view this is almost entirely a new 
idea. Trade, looked upon as a par
ticular line of work, has up to tin- 
present required no special prepara
tion. Its vuteries formed its ac
quaintance more by chance than 
through any particular process of 
preparation. knowledge came by 
practice rather than by theory, but 
in future theorv is to pave the way 
for commerce just as it docs now 
for law or medicine. in England 
we ale told there is a mailed pre
ference for parents to give their sons 
a commercial caicer rather liian start 
them in one of the “lierai professions, 
and in the universities more import
ance is being given to commercial in
struction. The mission of trade, ac
cording to Mr. Prefont a inc, is to 
work for ideas which make a nation 
largely what it is, for what can a 
nation do without merchants and 
traders1 Nowhere, perhaps, arc the 
hints conveyed in the above of more 
importance than to Canada a ml Cana
dian parente. Our cities are crown
ed with members of the now acknow
ledged professions, iio have in count
less instances been thrown into their 
ranks through ambitious, though un
wise, fathers and mothers. Hundreds 
are failures and arc hut barely ex
isting. This does not mean that 
they are either intellectually or so
cially incompetent It simply means 
that they have been placed in their 
wrong groove. Thev are misfits. The 
recognition of trade, as a profession, 
is an opportunity which will probably 
place many in congenial fittings and 
serve the best interests of the mater
ial side of the Dominion.

* • *

It is said that we only know things 
that appeal to us through the senses 
by the medium of contrast. If tliere 
were no palace we should have no 
hut, without night there would be no 
day. So without a knowledge of 
wealth, the stings of poverty would 
pass unnoticed. For a year or 
mole we have been looking upon our
selves as part of the number of those 
who suffered or are suffering from the 
great commercial depression that 
swept the land during that per
iod. Accounts of the thousands of 
homeless men that walk the streets of 
Glasgow and t'ie congested streets 
of the Tyne in England, teach us to 
think, that we who dwell in Can.tdiu, 
cities know nothing ot that poverty 
that appalls, of the call for work 
which cetBi ; fr-oi desuerate me-> made 
so thv cri-.-: .'"starving wi.-s and 
child en One cause for the almost 
unprecedented lass of unemployed 
in Britain is the large number of 
ships which lie useless at tlicit moor 
ings. The reasons for 1 he ships ly 
ing idle are not given, but the fact 
remains that thousands of firemen and 
sailors are deprived thereby of sus
tenance for themselves and families. 
In Canada as a general thing, the 
walks in which men gam their liveli
hood are more stable, and as a con
sequence, except when influenced from 
without, prosperity :s no uncertain 
constituent of our every-dav life. 
Contrasting ourselves with others, 
we have great cause for gratitude 
and the note of the pessimist should 
he unknown amongst us. In perhaps 
no land that lives undei God’s beau
tiful sunshine is there more cause for 
thankfulness at the beginning of the 
New Year, than in Canada.

After an absence of eight years Mrs. 
Antonio F. de Xavaro, once Mary An
derson, the great Catholic actress, 
has returned to New York Her stay 
is to be only that of a visit, but 
her coming recalls the time when the 
world was at her feet, hailing her as 
amongst its greatest of actresses and 
as one of the best and noblest of wo
mankind. Mrs. Xavaro is accom
panied by her husband and two chil
dren. Since her retirement from tin- 
stage, consequent upon her marriage, 
Mary Anderson has never waived tin- 
law she made for herself of with
drawing altogether from public life, 
except on one or two occasions when 
draw n out by the urgent cry of char
ity. Her musical talents were given 
fm many yt-ars to the little vilftigc- 
church, in which much of her home- 
life is spent. The once noted actress 
lias been lately approached with a 
view to her public reappearance in 
the interest of assisting chorus-girls. 
Sin- is not reported as yielding in the 
request, but in this connection ad
vises girls to try other walks of life 
rather than that of the stage, for 
only those possessed of great talents 
can reap the reward. While not re
gretting her own stage career, which 
she thanks for broadening her out
look of life, this talented woman ex
presses her satisfaction with her pres
ent mode of existence when she says: 
“I want to live the part I play and

EXTENSION EXPLAINED
Very Rev. Dr. Kelley, the founder, 

Speaks on Catholic Church fxten- 
sion.

At. St. Michael’s C'athetiial Solemn 
High Mass and a sermon of particular 
moment and interest, mai Led the 
passing of the Suiidav within the Oc
tave of Christmas, when His Grace 
Archbishop McKvay presided and an 
earnest and impressive discourse was 
delivered by Yerv Rev. Dr kelly, 
founder and President of the Catholic 
Church Extension Movement ot Am 
erica. Rev. Father O'Malley, assist
ed by Rev. Fathei Kvinaivui as dea
con and llcv. Father Morrov. as suh- 
dcacon, was the celebrant of the Mass, 
His Grace w.e- attended at the throne 
by Very Rev. Dr. lairkc and Rev. 
M. J. Whelan, lector of the Cathe
dral. The Christmas music was re
peated, the choir of men and boys 
undei the direction of Di. Dickenson 
and to the accompaniment of tlu- 
great organ, doing justice to the oc
casion. After reading the epistle 
and gospel of the day, Rev Father 
Rohleder announced Very Rev. • Dr. 
Kelley. The Very Rev. Doctor then 
ascended the pulpit and in the dis
course which followed spoke with that 
directness and readiness which told 
of a full knowledge of his subject, 
and by his sermon a new and strong 
note in the work of Catholic Church 
Extension in Canada was struck.

The explanation of Extension was 
prefaced by Dr. Kelley pointing 
out that in the life of our Divine 
Lord upon earth, one thing more than

1 am doing that now .’

The many ways in which it is 
sought to make the Church respon
sible for the deeds its members and 
even of those who are far outside Un
fold. receives one more confirmation, 
in the call that has come from some 
individuals to make the Church shoul
der the losses brought about through 

! the now notorious failure of the Am
erican Fidelity Funding Company.

| The Catholic Standard and Times 
tells of a Mr Leslie Shaw, a form
er Cabinet Minister and Secretary of 
the Treasury, who makes the propos
al that “for the sake of its good name 
and credit the Catholic Church in this 
country should make itself responsible 
for the losses caused to individual 
ehuiches and religious institutions 

I throughout the country, through the 
Fidelity Funding Company’s present 
difficulties ” ‘ Our Catholic contem
porary tells Mr. Shaw that had be 
suggested a similar course under an- 
alagous conditions to the government, 
he would be regarded as not perfect I v 
sane. Our knowledge of the subject 
is perhaps limited, but from our pres-

VEKY REV. FRANCIS CLEMENT KELLEY.O.D.
President American Catholic Church 

Extension Society.

all others signalized His mission, 
this one thing living that tin- poor 
had the Gospel preached to them. 
That our Lord had worked miracles, 
had made the blind see and the lame 
walk, was, after all, not so wonder
ful, for prophets and kings had done 
the same. So when John, who was 
in prison, heard of the great things 
that had come to pass, heard that 
the poor had the Gospel preached to 
them, he knew that then indeed had 
the Messiah come, he knew that God 
should receive glory and man peaee. 
This, then, is the great work—to 
preach the doctrines of Christ to the 
poor, and to those who fulfil the com
mand the promise is given that they 
shall one day shine as beautiful stars.

Very Rev. Dr. Kelley then gave the 
history of the birth of Extension. 
Three years ago on October 18th, 
there gathered in the city ot Chicago 
a company of men, nineteen in all, of 
whom two were Archbishops, two 
Bishops and Vhe remainder priests and 
laymen. These men were from all 
over the Continent. From the Great 
Lakes rn the north to the Carolinas 
on the south, from the Atlantic on 
the east to the Rockies on the west, 
and thev had come to consider tin- 
needs of the Church in the cities and 
in the plains. They had conn- to 
ask themselves why if was that 
though the Church increased in mem
bership in the city, she was losing 
and decreasing wofullv in the coun
try districts. In the United States, 
their country, there were only about 
fifteen millions of Catholics when 
there should have been thirty mil
lions. The answer to their question 
was that up to the present the Church 
had not been able to follow her im
migration, except by sending out a 
bishop to an extensive and poor ter
ritory and sending a few priests to 
accompany him in his poverty. The 
consequences' of this are written in 
the history of America, or rather 
they are not written because no pen 
could he found harsh enough to write 
them. Instead, we have jubilees closing 
the closet door upon the skeleton— 
the skel.-ton of the lost millions.

Meantime, our separated brethren 
are losing in the cities, but the non- 
Catholies follow their members into 
the country. They build for them 
churches and schools and this is the 
work of some Extension. The scat
tered Catholic immigrants have no 
church and no school. For amuse
ment, the children ask to be allowed 
to go to the church or chapel of some 
noe-Catholie Xneighbor. Consent at 
first is reluctantlv given. The chil
dren go at first once or twice a vear, 
then comes the mixed marriage and 
in the' third generation all faith is 
lost. An awakening to these things

had brought about the meeting which 
resulted in Catholic Extension.

The speaker then enuumerated the 
works ot our separated brethren. The 
Methodists had spent $1,000,000, Cun- 
g rgat loua lists $800,000, Baptists $1,- 
IHRijhjO, in one year—the year of our 
organization—non-Catholic< in all had 
spent $3,000,000 in the same 
period, and this to break 
through the weakest part of our line, 
the sparsely settled country districts. 
’esides building, -hey employ teach
ers, the Baptists alone sending out 
1,2«0 clergymen Thus what decay
ing Protestantism is losing in the 
city is being made up in the country. 
On the authority of their most pro
minent cl Tgyman, Congregation
alism owes four-fifths ot the 
giowth to Pome missions. Thus Ex- 
1 nsion is a great good to our separ
ated brethren.

The career of the missio.iary was 
Compared to the life of soldiers who, 
being called upon by their general to 
lax aside first their standard, then 
a ms, ammunition, clothes and sup
plies, complied with the command,but 
one more bold than the rest inquired 
Hu- cause of the peculiar requests of 
the commander and was told that if 
h< had hut trusted all necessities 
v otild have been found by the way- 
♦ idc. Iron could he taken out of the 
ground w herewith to make arms and 
ammunition, berries for food would 
grow on the ground and leaves on the 
trees out of which garments might he 
woven. Such was the life of the 
( at hoi ic missionary. He must trust 
Vi what he finds by the wayside for 
sustenance. But he does not mind 
Vu-,, for this is one of the things 
(>t which he was ordained. Fifty 
yea is, said Fathei Kelley, have been 

t by us in the United 
► tales. For you the North West is 
enening up. The Pole, the Hungar
ian, those who speak the Slavish dia
lects and some of the best English 
I"-pie are all turning their faces 
Westward arid what are you doing 
about it? The North "Vest wants 
priests and churches. Priests who 
C - u speak the English language will 
lm the backbone of the future. Your 
Archbishop has given the call, you 
o ust now prepare. When you have 
P’iests you will be ready to build (he 
8lurches. Do v hat you can and God 
will give the increase. Dr. Kelley 
then referred to the emphatic ap
proval lk tel y received by Canadian 
Extension from His Holiness. Mis
sionary life was brought home to the 
Congregation when Father Kelley told 
of a poor old priest who, after be
ing a teaeher amongst the Indians, 
jkhdied for the priesthood and became 
lieu missionary. The v« — ; i y of his 

Y - chapel was hi*, home. Jn one 
corner was his bed, in another a 
stove. He was l.'s own cook, he
made and mended his own clothes. He 
worked amongst hi6 poor Indian 
children night and day and sonie- 
limes whei discouraged sought to 
leave them and go into a monastery, 
but the thought o' dutv restrained 
him. Another instance was that of 
a bishop who visited Dr Kelley in 
his country parish and seeing the- neat 
presby tery and church, wished he had 
such. His home was a Sisters’ Hos
pital, where, in return for his services 
he received food and shelfei and his 
cathedral lie had just sold for forty 
dollars. A good collection was given 
tha travelling bishop by the little 
congregation and they had never suf
fered for their generosity. Father 
Kelley tjosed his graphic address by 
forcing home the necessity for a sem
inary for equipping missionary priests 
—one that would be right in the cen
tre of English-speaking Catholicity, 
one that would teach Polish, French, 
Slavish and other tongues. Mv wish
for you is, Father Kelley concluded, 
that you may .surpass us in having 
your missionary Seminary first. In 
iio way can you sjiend your wealth 
better than in saving souls, in no 
way can vou do better than by help
ing Church Extension, and i feel 
that now you have heard something 
of the story of Church Extension, you 
will take it to your heart, to your 
verv heart of hearts.

SUBJECT OF THE HOUR CHAPTER V.
ON THE REPORTS TO BE MADE 

____  TO THE SI PKKMh PONTIFF

Special Rules foe (be tmm Curia 
—tidy See Promulgates General m ,jf, -ld t'-nsuium*. c-re must
M , .. -be taken t<- have, at least for more
Regulations. complicated matters, a summary to

_____ be preserved in tin- Acte with the de
cision, date, and the signature of the 

hew iii.ii!- il,- report 
2. If the Roman Pontiff shoe Id

1 think it necessary to modify any le- 
solut-ion of a Sacred Congregation, 
the fact shall be expiait* d to *h; Em
inent Fathers, for I heir inlormati.il-, 
at the first meeting following.

CHAPTER VI.
ON THE WORK OF THE VaRIOI S 

OFFICIALS IN GENERAL
1. The Prelate, who under wliat 

ever name presides ..uniediately over 
the Secretariate of the department ac
cording to the tenor of Number 2, 
Cluiptcr I of the General Rules oi 
this regulation, must provide that in

, ,, , , .,1 the expeditingsame dav assigned for thv Cardinitial ,L1. _ , * ,thing proceed w th due d ligenee and

! Lout i lined from last week i 
It the departments which have the

meetings, the Moderators will ar
range, when possible, to have them 
lu-ld hi di fièrent weeks.

2. in case a question is of such a

solicitude according to the established 
rules.

To him in a special manner per
tains the study of affaire of greater 

nature as to require the judgment of importance and the rare of the re- 
the Plenary Congregation, an official Npistive letters and rescripts, 
sheet summarizing the question is to commits the study of the po-
be drawn up, together with a brief r*®“" for which their opinion is asked 
compendium and the doubts to he lo the Consultor, he calls them to- 
solved. In questions of greater im- Rethci when necessary ..nd presides 
portance or difficulty, both of fact over their meetings, 
and of law, it shall he the care of the Hr attends the meetings of the Car- 
Moderators of the different Congrega- dînais, notes their resolutions accord - 
tions to ask the opinion of one or ing to thv form prescribed, and re- 
two Consultors, which is to be add- ports them to the Holy Father in the 
t-d to the official sheet. audiences which shall be assigned to

3. The official sheets, the opinions him.
of the Consultors, and everything In the absence of the Cardinal Pre- 
that is to Im- printed for the depart- feet of the department, lie holds and 
ments of the Holy See, and the me- presides o'er the Congresses. and 
morials or statements of c«.ses which saving the special rules of each de- 
the parties decide to have presented, part ment, as a rule he signs the acts 
in eiiminal or matrimonial cases of a of the same with the Cardinal, 
delicate nature, shall b<‘ entrusted to He superintends and regulates the 
the Vatican printing-press. The oth- , administration according to the pri
er documents may be given to another script ions of Numbet 7, Chapter XL, 
printing-press approved by the Car• of the General Rules of this rcgula- 
(IinaI Secretary of the Consistorial tion. It is his duty, according to 
Congregation in his Congress, and of- his discreet judgment, to decide, when- 
fering such guaranties of secrecy as ever anybody asks for the direct ex- 
the circumstances of the case may pediting of an affair, which entails a 
require. tax, whether the rescript should be

4. Tht printed documents will be ^‘iit on credit or whether the amount 
distributed to the Cardinals at least *K to be paid in advance.
ten days before the meeting of the According to the prescription of the 
Congregation. Constitution "Pmmulgandi,” which

5. It shall be the strict duty of i# published under the same date as
everybody who receives printed docu- this part of the regulation, he is to
ments or papers which either by posi- communicate to the dire i.on of the
live precept or bv reason of their Official Bulletin of the Arts ot the
d- in ale »i.it i e c. U ici uxryy. .to Aooslolic Sec the decrees wlqjh are
take care that ihii, secret be jealous- !*■ promulgated, and, wiih the cvn- 
ly guarded, and that not onlv during curtei.or of tin Cardinal Prefect of 
the days assigned for the study of the depaitment, shall communicate al- 
them, but « ven afterward!, should su ' ' " 'Iio
such printed documents or paper have 
to remain some time longer in his 
house.

Each will provide also that in case 
of death, said printed documents or 
manuscripts be returned inviolate to 
the office to which they belong

luhlished with utility; and in both 
(asps he shall sign them, or shall have 
them signed by another official in tok- 
» : and proof of their authcnticitv.

He must always refer to the Car
dinal Prefect, whenever there is any
thing to make known or to send to

This rule binds eq'iiallv Officials, s"""' °,h(’r department of the Holy 
Consultors and Cardinals ôf ea-h ile- *<’«•■ and ,or everything of importance 
partaient. that may arise or that may require

The person who transmits the secret |s*>‘<'‘V 1 '',l ' "" 1
pap-rs is also bound to prov ide that - 1 *" l nder-Secrctaries of Substi-
the transmission be effected m the ,u,vs not only fulfil the duties,
proper manner and in a salt way. particularly imposed upon them in the

special regulation of their department,(j. No change is made in the cus- but they must also aid their Superiortom prevailing in some oi timbered „ that as|is of thelll and sup_ 
Congregations and for some affairs, h his place in tase of ibM,lce 
of convoking .tome da\ s before the 
Caruinitial meeting the body of Con- ’ '
suitors to ask their advice. * 1 nius'

(a) Study the ponenze pertainingIt is alwav s within the faculty of to or in any wav committed to themfhc Moderators of the Departments hv the the dcpart,nvnt,
or of the Eminent 1-at hers of _ the alld make a h,„.f Svnthesis of it on

Bishop Macdonald Honored

ert outlook, the proposition
was, to say the least, start
ling. It was not sufficient that
the Church should suffer in her indi
viduals, liut Mr Shaw would throw 
the onus of the failure upon her inno
cent shoulders and insist on restitu
tion for misdeeds of which she is en 
tirely ignorant. Truly the things
for which the “Church” has to fTand 
are manv and varied

The Right Rev. Alexander MacDon
ald, D.D., recently appointed Bishop 
of Victoria, British Columbia, was 
tendered a complimentary testimonial 
and banquet by his Boston friends at 
the Parker House recently.

Dr. MacDonald is well known as a 
scholar and an author, having been a 
frequent contributor lo the pages of 
the Ecclesiastical Review, and his 
book on “The Symbol of the Apos
tles,” winch is a refutation of the 
conclusions of the well-known German 
Rationalist, Professor Harnack, on 
this important matter, enjoys a wid# 
reputation both here, and in Europe.

Dr. MacDonald is on his wav to 
Rome, where he will receive Episco
pal consecration.

Many Boston friends, phv sicians 
and business men, took occasion of 
his passing throurti Boston to temlei 
him a reception. He was accompanied 
hv Rev C. Chisholm, who is making 
the journey to Rome with him There 
were twenty-five present at the ban
quet, most of them former pupils and 
all of them admirers. Dr. John E 
Somers, of Cambridge, was the toast
master The presentation address 
was delivered by Dr. C. W. McDon
ald, of Roxhtirv. Among other things 
he said

“The Church in Antigonlsh has 
been most fortunate in having vou as 

j one of the great formative influences 
on its candidates for the ntiesthood; 
later as an exemnlar of lhe true parish 
priest, and finally as one of its Bish
op’s chief aids in the important office 
of Vicar-General. It might well be 
that each of these successive charges 
were enough, in its turn, for the zeal 
of one man; but you have further 
made your influence felt throughout 
the Church in the world of English 
speech hv your books and your con
tributions alike to ecclesiastical re
views and popular journals.

same, to ask this collective opinion a separate sheet, winch shall serve as 
even in other matters than those eus- an indpx the ,)oneuza and make
omary, provideu the matte! he one known w|iat is added ic it from time 

of grave impor .tine to time. Such need not be mad, for
7. In the Cardinalitial meetings the those recourses or instances which 

right of speaking first rests with the consist of a few words only or are 
Cardinal Ponent oi Relator, if thcie not likely to he protracted;'

°ne’ and wllen there is not a tar- <h) Attend the Congress to report 
dina Ponent, or after him, the tar- „„ the affairs studied and to give 
dinal who has precedence, then the theii opinion, noting: (1) that, ex- 
others m oider and h.stiy the l aid in- : eept in cases of urgency or of ponenze 
al refect, or whoevot takes his place. t0 which reference is made in letter,

' " ^ resolul>ons which the Sacred t|,(, ,vport niust alwav s he made from 
Congregation or the majority of those a simiman ,)rMiouslv w.men (21 
present deem proper, must be, by a that foi matters of gre.Hei unport- 
iulc to which there shall be no vxcep- anvc or difficulty the nonenza with its 
t ion, w ! it ten, read, and.appiovcd dur- summary must he transmitted to the 
nig thl‘ st‘ssl<,n- Superior Prelate ot the department

The same rule shall be observed in before the Congress, so that lie hiin- 
the meetings of the Consultors. self or some other of the major offl-

!t When there is no reason to the ci.its in his stead, may examine it and 
contrary, the resolutions shall be pub- bo in a position to sjieak or. it with 
listed in tiie respective Secretariate full competence in the Congress; 
aftei the Cardinal fiai meeting; and (c) Compile the ofliual sheet and 
as soon as possible a written oi punt- the summary of the documents of 
cii copy of them shall be given to each greater importance, when t ic matter 
of the Cardinals, resident in Curia, of is to he brought before the Plenary 
the respective Congregation. Congress, and arrange lor having it

10. When the publication has taken printed, correcting the proofs In 
place, the party who feels himself ag- drawing up this sheet the rules at 
grieved may ask within ten days for present in force are to be observed ; 
the benefit of a new hearing; and it and in every case those observations 
pertains to the Cardinal Prefect, after of law- and fact, which mav bf nrces- 
hearing the opinion of the Congress, sary or useful for the proper solution 
to grant it or not according to cir- of the question, must he added, 
cumstaneea. I. The ad'iistors, and possible the

If, however, the resolution of the scriptors also shall hate their labors 
Cardinals contain the clause “amplius divided according to natter or terri- 
non propon.itur,” the benefit of a tory.
new hearing shall not hv granted ex- 5 The ad tutors must have obtain- 
eepi hv the same Plenary Congrega- ,,d ifir doctorate in theology and iu 
'll’11- canon law.

11 1 he expenses which the parties jn the Congregations where the
iiinu in cases before the Sacred ( on- work is divided according to territory
giégalions are not as a rule recover- they must know at least one of the 
a , followine language: French, Oer-

Ii a party, however, when invited to men. English, Spanish. Portuguese, 
bring forward his arguments, has been jt shall he the care of the Superiors 
contumacious, and asks for a revision U) provide that all these languages be 
of the judgment, he must either purge k„owri in the Secretariate, and for 
l is contumacy or deposit a suitable ■ this end it shall be lawful for .them to 
sum for the expenses connected with impose as a condition for admission 
the case which the diligent party 01 to the competitive examination, even 
the Office of the Holy See may be for inferior offices, knowledge of one 
again obliged to sustain. „f the same, accord.ng ic the eat,p and

In the same wav, if anyone without the necessity 
legitimate motive temerariously , Vi.., nhn..a
claims that his case should he carried . ?.. s ■ . * .
for examination before the Plenary <,°PV hv a"d
Congregation, the Cardinal Prefect ofthe ^Congregation with his Congress “ thr
mav require that the petitioner hri'f invent,onal wor,i< usually

- -

: '3

■

posit a suitahl sum for the 
purpose.

de
same ploved.

(To be Continued.)
•* •’ i " ■*
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A CHRISTMAS PRAYER.
Mary Mother, be b ->d to him;

Be kind to him that day—
’Twill be the only Christmas time 

That he has twee away!

I promised him a world of toys 
If he would only stay—

Sure, heaven’s full of little boys 
That sin£ and laugh and play.

But you would know the smile of him 
Among a thousand more;

His smile will make all else seem dim 
When you call him “Asthore.”

Sure, you will know him by his eyes, 
That are so sweet and hire,

And deep and clear i.nd very wise— 
They read the heait of you.

His hair is golden as the sun;
Ilis curls thev are so quaint 

They mind you of the halo on 
An angel or a saint.

I promised him a splendid tree.
With candles, all aglow.

Oh, Mary Mother, you can see 
’Twas me that loved him so.

And surelv, surely you will see 
My boy so sweet and slim—

His eyes are hungering for me 
As my eves are for him.

Mary Mother, he good to him; *
He kind to him that day.

’Twill be the onlv Christmas time 
That he has been away.

-W. D. N.

CHRISTMAS CAKES.
(Western Watchman.)

Chocolate I.aver Cake—Beat one-lialf 
a cup of butter to a cream, add 
gradually one and a half cups of su
gar, beat for five minutes; sift in 
two and a half cups of flour and 
two teasp'- nfuls of baking powder 
Pour into the mixtures K degrees a 
cup of water and, last, add the . mul
l'd whites of fiv* eggs and a teaspoon
ful of vanilla. Bake in three layers 
and put together with the chocolate 
filling. Put two ounces of chocolate, 
a tablespoonful of butter, a half cup 
of cream and o cup o? sugar in the 
double boiler and ccvk until it forms 
a soft ball when dropped in cold wa
ter Have ready a half cup of chop
ped nuts, add to the mixture, flavor 
with vanill. and spread between the 
layers of the .ake.

Fruit Cake.—Beat one pound of but
ter to a cream, add one pound of su
gar, gradually stirring an the while, 
then add by degrees twelve eggs, beat
en light without separating, add one 
pound of flour, one-half cup of brandy, 
two teaspoonfuls of cinnamon and 
one-half spoonful of cloves; mix well 
and beat until smooth Thoroughly 
flour a pound each of raisins and cur
rants, and a half-pound of chopped 
citron, add the fruit to the batter, 
stir it and turn into a greased tin. 
Bake for four hours in a slow oven.

Lady Cake.—One-quarter of a pound 
of bitter almonds, three-quarters of a 
pound of butter, one pound of powder
ed sugar, four cups of flour and the 
whites of seventeen eggs. Blanch and 
pound the almonds to a paste add 
a few drops of rose water to prevent 
them from oiling Beat the butter 
and then the almonds and beat until 
light. Sift the flour, froth the whites 
of the eggs, and stir into the butter 
and sugar, alternating the flour and 
the whites of the eggs. Beat as hard 
as possible, turn into a greased pan 
and bake one hour in a moderate ov
en When cold ice with lemon icing.

Orange Cake.—Beat a quarter of a 
pound of butter and a half pound of 
powdered sugar together, stir in a gill 
of milk, and add carefully the frothed 
whites of four eggs. Mix a half 
pound of flour, a teaspoonful of bak
ing powder and two tablespoonfuls of 
corn starch, and sift into the cake, 
beating all the while; add the grated 
yellow rind and tnen bake.

Filling —Put a half pound of sugar 
and a gill of water into a saucepan 
oyer the fire, stir until the sugar is 
dissolved, then boil until it thickens. 
Beat the white of an egg to a froth 
and add gradually the hot syrup; fla
vor with orange juice and stir in a 
teaspoonful of cream of tartar, aad 
spread between the layers of the cake.

Fruit Drops.—Cream one cupful of 
butter and one and a half of sugar; 
add three "ggs, a pinrh of salt, two 
and a half cupfuls of flour, two tea
spoonfuls of soda dissolved in a little 
water, three-quarters of a pound of 
dates cut fine, one-quarter of a pound 
of figs cut fine, one pound and a half 
of English walnuts, a teaspoonful of 
cinnamon, a half teaspoonful of all
spice. Knead with the hands, roll in 
little balls, drop on buttered tins and 
bake in a hot oven.

Punch Cakes.—Eight ounces of flour, 
half a pound of sugar, a quarter of a 
pound of butter, one glass of Jamica 
rum, four eggs and a few caraway 
seed; and lastly, the flour with two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Roll 
the mass out thin, cut into rounds, 
brush the top with melted butter 
beaten with the whites of an egg 
Crinkle with sugar and bake tern 
minutes in a quick oven.

"Make a good article and tell the 
people of its goodness and the dcodIc 
will buv it and crjtii ue to buv it.” 
The truth of this stat ‘ment is proved 
by the success of “S,- lada” Tea.

SELECTING NEW YEAR GIFTS.

In sek ting New Year gifts look to 
the circumstances of the one to le- 
ceive them. Do not give a priest a 
neekt»a case—he has no use for one, 
Do not lumber his modest parlor with 
trash I have seen a ribbon-run 
broiler, a good broiler too, hanging in 
a priest’s parlor. It was of no 
earthly use and was far from orna
mental. Do not give a smoking set 
to a man who does not smoke. If 
a woman works with her hands do 
not give her a thimble. She pro
bably Me several and would prefer 
something with which she could rest 
her sell—possibly a sofa pillow. A 
girl may serve y eu, but do not em
phasize it by forever giving her 
aprons, fat her buy her own aprons 
or buy then yourself at some other 
season than this. Put yourself in 
the place of yvnr friend and give with 
love, or do not give at all. We hear 
a great de;;I about consideration in 
these da vs. Be cooside ate of the

girl who serves you in the store where 
you buy. May bit she is pert or cross. 
You are oaly one of hundreds she 
serves in a day. Her day began while 
you were lolling at the breakfast ta
ble, she had a dav of exasperating 
work yesterday, and others before 
then which are still a weariness. 
Put yourse R in her plare and keep 
back the sharp word or the impor
tune one You are sisters, and can 
not help it, try as you may.

MR. STAYBOLT AS SANTA CLAUS
‘‘Do you know the Christmas pres

ents I’d like to make if I could?' said 
Mr. Staybolt. “I’d like to give 
cheerfulness to the down-hearted, 
courage to the timid, and strength to 
the weak; the power of self-denial to 
those who yield too easily and a de
sire to work to the la/v.

*‘I have often thought what a pity 
it is that you can t buy all these 
things, these helpful qualities, al
ready put up and at such a price as 
to put them within the reach of all; 
canned cheerfulness, bottled hope
fulness, couraee in tablets, and 
strength, say, in the form of a pow
der. and so on; or you might, 1 sup
pose, put ’em all up canned, for that 
matter.

“But in the absence of such market 
preparations and our consequent in
ability to buy such things and send 
them as gifts to those whom they 
might most benefit perhaps you will 
oermit me to offer to each a word of 
suggestion.

“To the dispirited take a cheerful 
ri'jw. To the down-hearted, 'Von’t 
dwell on the doleful side. To the tim
id, don’t be afraid. To the weak, 
or those who fancy themselves so, try 
your strength. You’ll be surprised 
to find how much you’ve got.

To those who yield too easily, deny 
yourself once, and again, and feel the 
joy and strength that will come back 
to you. To the lazy, get a job with a 
shovel, in a gang of laborers, under a 
driving boss; an-, if you are not glad 
to get back to vour present job to 
do the best you know how at it, I 
miss my guess.

“I can’t send you these things in 
cans or bottles; but if any one of 
you will take my advice and stick to 
it, you’ll think that Mr. Staybolt was 
a very kind Santa Clans.”—New York 
Sun.

HOW TO KNOW a MAD DOG.
Hydrophobia is in reality so rare 

and so terrifying that its symptoms 
and treatment are little understood. 
As a matter of fact, the commonly 
accepted expression of madness in a 
dog is often misleading. The real 
mad dog does not shun water, as it 
is said. On ifce contrary, mad dogs 
often rush to the water and drink 
eagerly, if they are t hie to swallow. 
The mad dog does not froth at the 
mouth. It does not run amuck, 
snapping at everything in its path. 
Whàt, then, are the indications of the 
mad dog’ To those familiar with a 
given dog, the surest symptom and 
the one which should excite the clos
est attention, is a distinct and unac
countable change in the dog’s disposi
tion—a staid dog becoming excitable 
and a frisky one dull. That condi
tion does not necessarily mean rabies, 
but it is suspicious, and if, in addi- j 
tion, the dog has trouble in swallow
ing—as though it seemed to have a 
bone in its throat—beware! That dog 
should be instantly tied up, because 
if. it be rabies, it takes but a day or 
two for ferocious instincts to develop. 
The unmistakable evidence, hewever, 
of a dog with rabies is the sticky, 
whitish saliva which covers the teeth 
and shows on the drawn lips. The 
eyes glare and are red; the dog has 
paroxysms of running fury, during 
which it barks hoarsely which alter
nate with periods of temporary ex
haustion.—Casper Whitney in the Out
ing Magazine.

Nearly all children are subiect to 
worr’s, and manv are born with 
them. Spare them suffering by using 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, 
the best remedy of the kind that can 
be had.

MONEY ORDERS

Money Ortie'a of the Canadian Bankers’ Association 
are safer than any other method of transmitting money ; 
more convenient to o. tain or negotiate, and as cheap as 
any other method and usually cheaper. They are payable 
wherever there is a branch of any chartered bank in the 
Dominion of Canada ; and can also be used to advantage 
in the United States. For sale at the

Northern Crown Bank
Toronto Office, 34 King St. West

£egal

JOHN T. LOFTVS.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOTARY, XTC.

71a TEMPLE BVILDING 
Toronto.

Telephone Main 636.

HELP IN CASE OF ACCIDENTS.
Burns and Scalds.—Cover with cook

ing soda and lay wet cloths over it. 
Whites of eggs and olive oil. Olive 
oil or linseed oil, plain, or mixed 
with chalk or whiting Sweet or 
olive oil and lime-water.

Lightning.—Dash cold water over 
person struck

Sunstroke .--Loosen clothing. Get 
patient into uhade and appli ice-cold 
water to head. Keep head in elevat
ed position.

Mad Dog or Snake Bite. Tie cord 
tight above wound. Suck the wound 
and cauterize with caustic or white 
hot iron at once, or cut out adjoining 
parts with a sharp knife. Give stimu
lants, as whiskev, brandy, etc.

Stings of Venomous Insects, etc.— 
Apply weak ammonia, oil, salt w?ter 
or iodine.

Fainting —Place flat on back; allow 
fresh air, and sprinkle with water. 
Place head lower than rest of body.

Cinder in the Eve.—Roll soft paper 
up like a lamp lighter, and wet the 
tip to remove, or use a medicine drop
per to draw it out. Rub the other 
eye.

Fire in One’s Clothing —Don’t run, 
especially not down stairs or out-of- 
doors. Roll on carpet, or wrap in 
woollen rug or blanket. Keep the 
head dow n, so as not to inhale flame.

Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup is 
agreeable to the taste, and is a cer
tain relief for irritation of the throat 
that causes hacking coughs. If used 
according to directions it will break 
the , iost persistent cold, and restore 
the air passages to their normal 
healthy condition. There is no need 
to . ecommend it to those familiar 
with i*. but to those who seek a 
sure remedy and are in doubt what 
to use. the advice is—trv Bickle’s 
Syrup.

so supple and free running there can 
tie bo clogging up; hence no deposit 
of irritating calcerous matter around 
the points, nor of poisonous waste in 
the muscles. It is the stiffening tnd 
narrowing of the blood vessels which 
bring on senile devay. Buttermilk is 
likely to postpone it ten or twenty 
years, if freely drunk A quart a dav 
should be the minimum according to 
taste and opportunity. Inasmuch as 
gouty difficulties arise from sluggish 
excretion, buttermilk is a blessing to 
all gouty subjects. It gently stimu
lates all the cxcretories—liver, skin, 
and kidnevs. It also tones the 
stomach, and furnishes it with th • 
material from which to make rich, 
red, healthy blood.

Church Education

There is an alarming tendency, says 
Rt. Rev. Mgr. M. J. Lavelte, in an 
article among Catholics who have at
tained wealth and superior position 
to send their children to non-Catholic 
colleges and academies, partly through 
a notion as unfounded as that ex
ploited above, that these give a su
perior secular educatior, but much 
more than from what are called so
cial and business reasons—the hope 
that in these institutions their chil
dren will form friendships which will 
be verv advantageous to them in af
ter life. These parents, in many 
cases, are people who owe a’ their 
success to the loyalty and confidence 
of their Catholic friends and the Ca
tholic public at large. As far as 
the recognition and friendship of 
those outside the Church are concern
ed, for which they kick away the 
ladder bv which they rose, tlf-y and 
their children generally meet with os
tracism and contemp'. What really 
happens is disrespect of the children 
for their parents and (or the Church 
and mixed marriages—with almost 
certain loss of the Faitb sometimes 
in the first, frequently in the second 
or the third generation.

In Memoriam

Lines suggested jy the death, on 
the *ith of Xovemoer last, of Mrs 
McGillituddv, relict of the late John 
MeGillicuddy of Kenilworth, Town
ship of Arthur.

Had I but the skill of a painter m j 
poet,

To sketch model lives were to me a j 
delight; V ;

repossess'd of those gifts—all too 
well do I know it,

I’m sorely perplexed while 1 venture 
to write.

To write, too, of one who, as wife 
and as mother,

Combined all the virtues of her no
ble race;

Whose life seem’d one precept—to 
love one another— 

loo deeply engrav'd for e’en death 
to efface.

To her family and friends, so devoted 
so many,

Is tendered this tribute their sad
ness to cheer;

Nor among all such garlands e’er wo
ven doth any

Transcend it in merit by being mere 
sincere.

As backward my thoughts fly tc days 
of sweet childhood—

Again I behold her, a charming 
young bride,

With her fond, luting mate, carving 
from the then wild wood 

A bright happy home, hand in hard, 
side b\ Mile.

Thus was her life spent, always faith
ful to duty—

In her circle of friends ever courte
ous and kind—

’Till death, so regardless of wealth, 
worth or beauty,

Came and left in tuat circle a sad 
void behind.

Yet why should we be ever fill'd with 
repining

When thus ends a life, fruitful, calm 
and serene,

'Tis but a cloud passing that dims 
a bright lining

Too dazzling to be by weak, mortal 
eyes seen.

28 St. Joseph St., —M. C. O’Donnell
Toronto, Dec. 13, 1908.

When He, the world's true Light, 
did dawn

To be our Guide to life and lot », 
Eternally with God above.

See' there in Mary’s arms He lies, 
The Ruler of the ear’h and skies:

O, Holy, Holy, happy morn'
Once more, with joy, to thee we 

turn;
To Jesus, through Whose Sacred 

Heart
Is made of us Himself a part,

In heaven, on earth, the altar shrine, 
Each holy, sweet Communion time:

O, Holy, Holy, happy morn!
Fo.- which the ages long did yearn, 

Bring peace and joy to every hearth, 
On this sweet day of Jesus' birth, 

While Angels glad Hosannas sing,
To Him, oar Lord, our Saviour 

King:
—Peter Ryan. 

Dundas St., Toronto, 1908.

y EE & O’DONOGHVE

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, NOTARIRS.BTC.
Office-Dineen Building. Cor. Voagr end 

Temperance Sts.
Tomoifro

09. .c—Bolton. Out
W. T. I. Ue. B.C.L. j. G. ODouogW LLl
Res. Phone Park 1J9S- Res Phone, Colle* »;
Phone Main 1583.

Educational

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

This See iomiutiou itceully «Urged loo’.r 
twice its former sise is situated coaieuieeUy 
nesr the business pert of the city, and yet w.» 
ciently rero He to were he quiet end secluswe 
v> couffemsl to stud". , ____

The course of in .true ion comprises every 
branch suitable u> the edismnon of young lease*.

Circular with full inior.nation as to anilor*, 
tern.» etc., may be had by addressing 

I.ADV 6VPHR10B.
Wnu-moTo* Place

To# 0*1x1

JAMES e. DAT JOB M EE»OeSp*
rillAIO V. O sl’LLIVAN

'“NAY, FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

LandSkcubity Chambers,34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

McBRADY & O'CONNOR
barristers, solicitors, 

notaries, etc.
Proctors in Admiralty. Rooms 67 and ** Can

ids Life Building. 64 King St. West, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 1625

L. V. McBrady. K.C. J. *. O'Connor
Res. Phone North 451.

St. Joseph's 
Academy torouto

1 The Course of Instruction it this Academy 
embraces every Branch a iuble to ihe education 
of voutig ladies

In the A.MUmU r>tfartmtnt special attention 
is paid to M*br* Zaa/wsgrr. Aw Arts, rUis eus 
F*my StMUrwrrk. .

Pupils on completing their Muticml (. «m» and 
puss mgs successful examination, conducted by 
professors are awarded Teachers' Certificate* 
and Diplomas. In this Department vu pi s are 
prepared for ihe Degree of Bachelor of Music of 
Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with ihe Government 
Art school and awards Teachers' Certificates

In Ihe t MUc.af Orfartmnt pupils are pre- 
par d for the University, and for .senior and 
Junior Leaving. Priwy and Comme-cinl Cer
tificates. . _

Diplomas awarded for proficiency in Phono
graphy and Typewriting. For Prospectus a*.

MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Trial Is Inexpensive.—To those who 
suffer from dyspepsia, indigestion, 
rheumatism, or anv ailment arising 
from derangement of the digestive 
system, a trial of Parmelce's Veget
ables Pills is recommended, should 
the sufferer be unacquainted with 
them. The trial will hie inexpensive 
and the result will be another cus
tomer for this excellent medicine. So 
effective is their action that many 
cures can certainly be traced to their 
use where other pills have pioved in
effective.

Hearn & slattery
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctors in Admiralty, offices: Canada Life 

Building, *6 King Street West, Toronto, Ont. | 
office Phone Main 10*0.

T. FRANK SLATTERY *eildence,io«Queen's 
Pnrk Ave. Rea. Phone Main 876,

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, it Grange ! 
Ave. Rea. Phone iojS.

Monument To Bishop MatDonell

A massive monument, twelve feet 
high, of Canadian granite, of beau
tiful rustic design, and weighing about 
five tons, was recently placed in St. 
Finnan’s Cemetery e.t Alexandria, 
Ont., at the head ol the grave i here 
rest in peace the remains of the late 
lamented Right Rev. Alexander Mac- 
donell, first Bishop of the Diocese of 
Alexandria. The monument is an .im
posing one, says the Kingston. Free
man, and is a fitting tribute to the 
departed prelate, who had endeared 
himself to a grateful people. May his 
soul rest in peace.

UNWIN. MURPHY & ESTF.N
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. EST EN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, BTC.
Surveys, Plans end Descriptions of Property. 1 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limits j 
ind Mining Claims Located, Office : Corner ' 
Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone 
iiain 1336.

Architects

FALL TERM
NOW IN SESSION AT THE

Dominion Business College 
Corner College and Brunswick 

TORONTO, Ont.
Students desirous of rapid progress

Individual Instruction and good posi
lions after graduating should write for 
our beautiful Catalogue and particulnts 
regarding our courses in Book keeping
Shorthand Civil Service Matrice 
ration

Mail Courras
May be taken in any of Ihe above subjects 
by Students unable tc attend College.

J. V. MITCH L LL, BA, 
Principal

J M. COWAN & CO.

ARCHITECTS

65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 

Phone— Evenings Park 2719.

The Dominion Parliament is to open 
on January 20th.

BELLS
Steel Alley Church and School Bella.AWSenf 

for Catalogu ?.

The C S. BELL Co. Hillsboro. O

“We rejoice to hear,” says the Cas
ket, “that a selection of the valuable 
historical papers which the Rev. I has. 
(’. Starbuck has been contrihut ing for 
several years to the Sacred Heart 
Review is being pit-pared by him for 
publication. It should have an im
mense sale." Several others of our 
esteemed Catholic contemporaries 
have made editorial remarks to the 
same effect.

JAMES MCELROY JNO. T. MCELROY, V.S

UNIVERSITY of OTTAWA
CANADA

CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS

Founded in 1848. Degree conferring 
powers from Church and State.

Theo’ogical, Philosophical, Art», Col
legiate and Business Departments.

Over Fifty Professors and Instructor».
Finest College Buildings and finest 

Athletic Grounds in Canada. Museum, 
Laboratories and Modern Equipment*. 
Private Rooms.

Por Calendar and particulars address
Rrv. Wm. J. MURPHY, O M I ,

Rector.

Open Dav and Night

MCELROY BROS.
Landrails. Coupes. Victorias, l.ight Livery and 

Kxpress. Boarding and Sales Stables.

PHONE MAIN H48

8 an J 10 Duke Street, Toronto

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE
Federated College of 
Toronto University.

The degree of doctor of philosophy 
has been conferred by the University 
of C’hicigo upon one of Ihe Sisters of 
St. Elizabeth’s College at Convent 
Station, New Jersey. The confer
ring o' the degree followed the work 
of the Sister as fellow in biology at 
Chicago, which she has just complet
ed. She is the first of her" order,that 
of the Sisters of Charity of St. Vin
cent dr Paul, to hold a fellowship at 
the university, and the award was the 
only one for original research in biol
ogy.

Wold's Greatest Bell Foundry JZ'Z:Sch“l pr'p‘"‘,or
Senior School prepares students for 

H.A. degree of Toronto University. This 
department stands on exactly the same 
footing as University Co lege, Victoria 

j University and Trinity University. The 
whole course is given in the College.

P'or admission to Senior School Matri- 
I culation standing is required.

Church, Peel suri Chime Bells 
Best Copper snd Tin Only,

Tia W. Vandueen Company
Buckeye Bell Foundry. Cincinnati. O. 

Established 1837.

Hail Mary Immaculate

VALUE OF BUTTK.RMILK
Buttermilk as a remedial agent can 

not be praised too highly. The lactic 
acid, the sour of the buttermilk, at
tacks and dissolves every sort of 
earthly deposit in the blood vessels 
Thus it keeps the veins and arteries

The Rusty Catholic

"When the rust of inaction comes 
over a Catholic,” says the Philippine 
Catholic, "he usually goes from bad 
to worse in the neglect of prayer and 
of prayerful thought, of the sacra
ments, of the Mass, in a word, of all 
those practices that denote the ac
tive, fervent Catholic. As a man’s 
conduct is never better than his hab
itual thoughts and consciousness, and 
is fully in keeping with them, so the 
rusty Catholic’s course of life faith
fully portrays his oblivion and dis
use of the principles of Gospel living. 
There can be found men known as Ca
tholic—and sometimes thought to be 
pretty good ones—whose thoughts, 
words, and deeds are conventionally 
correct enough, but have no more of 
a Catholic motive and spirit than if 
they were the thoughts, words, and 
deeds of a Turk.”

(Bishop Colton.)
Is it in the spotless snow,

Or in the waters bright,
Is it in the sunbeams’ tints,

Or in fair Luna’s light,%
God’s fairest work is found?

Is it on the great, broad plain,
Or on the mountain high,

Is it on the ocean main,
Or where the valleys lie 

God’s greatest boons abound7

0 no, ’tis not from Nature’s realm, 
Fairest, greatest redound—

But in us men, to His image made, 
God’s greatest works are found—

To man we must reoair!

Then ask who. of n cn the fairest was, 
Who greatest of the g.eat?

And heaven and earth with one ac
claim

Say Mary Immaculate!
To her then he our prayer!

She is full of grace and fr.il of lov®, 
Virgin Mother is she

Of God, and all her Son çeleemed 
For blest eternity—

Happy is man’s estate!

Be pure that we her loved children 
prove,

And God we’ll always see,
Until freed from this, our exile here, 

We rest in eternity—
Hail, Mary Immaculate!

DETROIT
JEWEL

Gas Stoves and 
Water Heaters

ARK UNEQUAI.ED IN

EFFICIENCY, DURABILITY AND 
ECONOMY OF FUEL

and may tie procured for Cash or on 
Credit from

A. Welch & Son

304 QUEES6 ST. W.
“The Stove Store "

0, Holy, Hol), Happy Morn!

O Holy, Holy, happy morn!
When Christ our Lord, our King, 

was born, «
While Angels sang their joyful hymn, 

Peace, peace on earth! Good will to 
men.

In lowly cot he chose to be,
To teach us sweet humility:

(Repeat).

O, Holy, Holy happy morn!

Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

Write for Calendar
Rev. N. ROCHE. C.S.B., Presides I

MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS

SUITABLE 
DESIGNS 
AND SUBJECTS

F^r Church Decorations Submitted

LUXFER PRISM CO., Ltd.
KIN. STREET WEST, - T0R01TC

Sooting

P'ORBES ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Eetab

Itahed fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenne 
'Phone Main 53.

You cannot 
a better

possibly have 
Cocoa than

EPPS'S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Coc-ia 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

wiater’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Seld by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lh. and 1-lb Has.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Meet Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

MclNTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 184» Uta.Yonge Bt

TORONTO

SAVE All the cancelled 
postage stamp* you 
can get. Particu
lars : Bethlehem, 
222 South 4th St., 
PHILADELPHIA

EMPRESS HOTEL
’-orner of Toagi and Gould Streets 

TORONTO

TERMS: 81.50 PER DAY
Electric Cars firm the Union Station Henry 

Three Minutes.

RICHARD DI8SETTE • PROPRIETOR

P. 1. MULQUEEN. Prep. 100 RC9MC
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Comr QUEEN nid Y0N6E STREET» 
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Itérés
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I The Litany of the Blessed Virgin

J
er forme of prayer. Fathers and m >- 
there ought to see to it that thur 
bo)s and girls learn this beautiful lit- 
any by heart. I believe, too, tha: 
what th? great novelist says of the 
Polish warier, will be trie of all 
those who die with this beautiful Lit- 
anv upon their lips—the angels of

SYMPATHETIC.
1 start out to walk, ourWhenever

dog he seems to know,
And runs alone ahead of me to 

show he's coming too,
And when there is a reason wh> he 

really mustn’t go,
The hollering “tio Homel” to him 

is awful hard to do.

Ht wags his tail, and jumps around, 
and seems as if he said:

•'I guess you didn’t mean it. you 
were only jokin’ then’"

But when he sees I’m serious, he kind
er droops his head.

Or looks up at me sorrowful, an' 
looks away again.

And then at last he minds me, if I 
keep an angrv tone.

It's awful hard to do it. but 1 try 
with all my might;

And sometimes when 1 look around I 
see him all alone,

A-watchin* me, and watrhin’ me 
until I'm out of sight.

You see I know just how it is, ’cause 
some days when I find 

My brother’s got to hurry ofi with 
bigger boys to play,

And when he says ! mustn't go and 
tag along behind,

He leaves me siftin' somewbetes, 
and a-feelin’ .iust that way!

—Burges Johnson ir P.hvnies <>! Little 
Btfl

VENTRILOQUISM AMONG BIRDS.

the priest at whatever altar

One of the most beautiful passages 
in Sienkivwit's famous novel, “With 
Fire and Sword,” is that in which 
is pictured the last moments of the 
gn«l Polish warrior, Pan \au.

, Wounded to death, with #the bodies God will up their souls and lay
of lu» Tartar foes piled high about them down forever at the feet of
him, like a true Christian soldier, be r.od’s Blessed Mother and the An-

ed Boston he wore a pair of yellow 'prepared to meet his God. Slowly gels’ Queen.
linen breeches in the depth of winter. >»d deliberately he manes his act of who attend daijv Mass

Don-t snub a boy because of the contrition, and then as his liie-ul x>d , hhou|d frequently during the day
ignorance ol his parents. Shake- slowly ebbs away, be turns for «d um1f. th<,ir intentions with those of
speare, the world's poet, was the son and comfort to^ the gentle mother 
of a man who 
his own name.

Don’t snub a box 
is plain and uupre
Lincoln's early home was a log cabin 

Don’t snub a boy because of Ins 
physical disability; Milton was blind.

Don't snub a boy because lie stut
ters, Demosthenes, the great oraiol 
of Greece, overcame a harsh and 
stammering voice.

Don’t snub anyone. Not ahw la- 
cause some day he may far outstrip 

'you in the race of life, but because n 
is neither kind nor right mu ( bris 
tian.

These Pills Cure Rheumatism. —lo 
the manv who stiller from rheumatism 
a trial ol Parradee's Vegetable Tills 
is recommended. Tliex hate nro- 
uounced action upon the liter and kid- , 
nevs and bv regulating the action of a *orm <»* prayer our approved Litan- f«nir xears old, anpeared at mv door

foe be sinks down, and the author \ ^ the ^ dupensing
tells us that, "the Angels of God K 6 light.
reus US uia., .nr ... irradiating heat, beaming blessings
took up his brave soul and laid it on 1 b()wed head and *dissi tl*
down as a pure pearl at the loot of th, mUU that dieg Voted the trou 
their Queee. & these sorts the bkd ||Uml|1|. hpartZst John s Galen
writer bears testimony to a pic'fi
ent middle-age practice of the faith
ful.

1 They memorized the Litanies of 
the Church, and made them as essen
tial part of their daily prayers

hied humble heart 
dar

Archbishop O'Connell of Boston is 
to start early in the new year on a 

]„ second embassy for Japan. As a re-
those days long prayers were the rule, 
rather than the exception; and they 
had not yet arrived at the stage 
where brevity was considered the hist 
characteristic of effective prayer. I 
sometimes feel that our Catholic peo
ple do uot appreciate how beautiful

suit of the first visit of His Grace, 
the Pope's authority is recognized and 
the free establishment of Catholic 
worship is secured throughout the 
Empire.

My neighbor’s small son, nol yet

Our 
rnd the

these organs act as an alternative in lt*s are. Too many of them never 
preventing the admixture of uric acid think of opening a prayer book ex- 
aiid blood that causes this painful ms- c<*Pl 0,1 Sunday . The few minutes ol 
order. Tliev must ht taken accord- ora* Pra.ver offered up bv the average 
lug to directions and used steadily Catholic generallx ic ludes the 
and thev will sjieetlilv give evideiiee of Father, 'he Hail Mai 
their beneficial effects Confiteor.

______________ Morning and night prayers, as they
mn IT up h y !•" Ill'll II Kiln- are Oven iu oul mauuali. of piety, DID IT SERA L Hr.It HU.H I are ^ recited. Mental praye.

Her hat was a regular st inner and jS not even so much as thovght of; 
uo mistake. It looked something like and yet many Catholics complain 
a miniature tropical garden, hut na- that they cannot pray, aye more

one morning and, .-tier looking in 
moment, announced:

‘Your screen's unlocked."
I was busy, so I said, “All ritht."
“Why don’t you lock it?” he said.
“In a minute I will," 1 answered, 

and he was silent a little while. Then: 
“l wish you would come do it now.”

“But why, Lawrence'" 1 asked.
"Well," he sighed, “I might turn 

in and mv mamma said not to."

Thar» are manv aceomulishmeuts ,turc neVer Produced anything half so than that", thev do not know how to
1 rr*' „A «* ,b“V i P™{ Th. UU.y <;. ,h. Iloh Name

». Inherently, bu. uhich man lV.-"r.‘.tb!t ™.",t Î "ft

Reflections
which
sese
only gam through great application

It would tare a long time for a 
boy to learn to make the sort ol 
snaie that a spider spins instinctive
ly, and a colony of heavers can build 
a better dam than can a crowd of un
trained men.

One ol the human accomplishments 
hard to learn is ventriloquism. It 
seems to be a gift wt.ich comes to 
but few of the human species; yet 
among birds there arc species every 
individual of which possesses the 
power ol making the voice seem to 
cotnc from another spot than that in 
which the owner is located.

There seems to be very little reason 
for this in most cases, but still there 
must be some, for nature is very 
economical in bestowing her gifts, 
and one may be sure that the pos
session of the power argues its use
fulness. The first example of ven
triloquism which will occur to most 
people Is the voice of the mourning- 
dr ve. I suppose that every boy has 
been tooled by this bird I know 
that I was, and was delighted when 
I discovered, after walking around a 
tree in the orchard, that the voice 
did nut come from far axx.iv, but 
close at hand.

dazzling assortment of colors, were ituality. Our Lord Himself is ad- ket us strive to make an offering 
poised upon invisible wires over two dressed by a great variety ol beau- °J ourselves so"! and body, at least 
imitation orchius. They were obvi- tiful titles, and it is impossible to onct‘ a day, to the Eternal Spirit of 
ously designed to supply the crown- repeat this prayer without being mov- God, adoring at the same time Him 
ing touch of realism. When she en-;ed to sentiments of contrition, and "dwelleth in us. 
tered the “L” car she knew that that without being inspired with a deeper! Let us do all we can to spread and 
hat would create a sensation. There ( j0ve and confidence in the Saviour and increase devotion to the eternal Spirit 
were plenty of vacant scats around, Redeemer of the world. The same is and especially by prayer—most of all, 
but she walked nearly the whole largely true of the Litany of the by prayer before the Heart of Jesus 
length of the car before taking one, Blessed Virgin Mary. The Mother in the tabernacle.—Father Rawes, 0. 
and when she sat down it was with of God is appealed to under a great S.C. 
the proud consciousness that all eyes variety of titles. The heights above 
were fixed upon her—or rather upon and the depths beneath—in fact, the 
her hat. ; whole realm ol nature has been

But nobody stared at that hat half searched for terms in which to pay ^____,____ _____ ,_____ gt

?! 'S"”1 “tle “ * "iSTZC ”, ‘Ï
‘ "Oh. mamma? >».«»'" endnimed kll .pirito., .nter. th.t tb, **
the little fellow, gleefully, “I see two ejaculatory form of prayer is most ef-______________
butterflies on that lady’s hat." | fective. The Litany is a long list ol

“Hush, hush, Willie," said the befmttful ejaculations, with a simple

ST. MARY’S CHURCH. LIND JAY, 
DAMAGED BY FIRE.

out nonouv surea at mat uat nan seaiuucu tor terms in wmen to pay 
as hard as a bright, chubby little tribute to Mary’s charity and zeal for , 'est^ a”d rear tower of ,youngster,*whô ...* elute, .long»de «*. Eve,, term is , h,m, ol «“£. were
l. i.    dV„. -i-w.___ _i?.. nrmiee ov.r, mi. ie „ unhiim» nru. 1 stroyed by fire at midnight on

StfcOPMS or UNAUIAN NO-vlh-
WISI

Homestead Regulations

Any even numbeied section of Do
minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Albertn, excepting 6 and 
26, not reserved, may be homes Lean 
ed by any person wno is the sole head 
<>f a family, or any male over 18 
years of age, to the extent of one- 
quailer section of 160 acres, mote or 
less.

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at n Do
minion Lands Agency or <ub-agency 
tor the district in which . <e land is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at any Agency, on cer
tain conditions by the lather, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister el an 
intending homesteader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
ol the following plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) A he ?steader may, if he so de
sires, perform the required residence 
duties by living on farming land own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in e/tent, in the vicintiy 
of his homestead. Joint ownersnip 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, it the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres In extent, in 
the vicinity of the homestead or upon 
a homestead entered for by him in 
the vicinity, such somesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
'iring with the lather (or mother.)

(4) The tern1 "vicinity" in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined sa 
meaning not more than nine mil.’i in 
a direct line, exclusive of the width 
of road allowances crossed in the 
meacurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties In ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming land own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

, 'Six months' notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior

N.B -«Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for

•anpinti*

WESTERN
Assurance Co

A. D. 1851

Assets...................... $3.284.180.06
Labilities ...................$816.749 43

Security te Policyholders........................
...................................... $2,467,430.63

lo< ume for the year
ending 31st Dec. 1907 $3.299.864.94
Losses paid since or
ganization ol the Com
pany ............................. $48,934,203.34

Dixecroaa
Ho*. OKU. A. COX.

Psuuim.

MISSIONS IN AFRICA.
mother; “you mustn’t make re- ‘pray for us' at the end of each. I , At present there are twenty-five re
marks." .................... ............

but Willie was at that age when 
t>.a mind refuses to be satisfied with 
dogmatic assertions, and demands 
reasons.

“Why must I hush? Will the but-j long as they know it prayer will ne- Continent, is divided into seventy-one 
terflicy hear me ard fly away?"

The people in Wiliie’s immediate vi-

believe that every Catholic boy and ligious orders and congregations en- 
girl ought in ear.y years to .nemor- gaged in winning Africa to Christian
ize this Litany of the Blessed Virgin, ity. These societies have 2,574 mis- 

(They will find it the true armor of siônaries, priests, brothers and nuns 
God in the hour of temptation. So occupied in this work. The Dark

4% ALLOWED ON
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ver he wanting to their lips.
It furnishes material for all moods

When the mourning-dove utters his Unity began to snicker, and the pro- and all spiritual conditions. It tells 
call he swells up air-sacs in his breast Prict01 of the hat began to look un- a story of Catholic faith and love and 
and neck, and these act as a i,jit ot 1 v0I“1,0fltablc' . . . . „ .. | confidence coming down through the
so inding chamber, which tends to ‘"'Hie, you must be quiet, said ages, and finding expression in pocti 
hold and repress the sound, ns a mother, aial then, with the Uc* cal terms of the 
sound is made in a barrel. The emu , allaying Ins curiosty, she added, well as of the deepest spirituality. It 
ha - the same quality in his voice. It * butterflies am t alive. can be recited anywhere—at work, on

Did she stie!) puis through them the streen or in the privacv of one’s

vicariates and prefectures apostolic.

is as though these birds swallow their 
voices.

The crow has some notes which are 
very ventriloquia! ip quality. One 
noie in particular is much like the ] 
bark ol a distant dog, so much so, in 
fact, that 1 had trouble in convincing 1 
a friend that it was the voice of a 
crow about three hundred feet away 1 
and not that of a distant dog. The 
chickadee has a call-note of such j 
quality that its course is always un- ‘ 
certain until the bird is located.

The oven bird’s “teacher! teacher!" I 
always seems to come bum several 
feet higher than where the bird is 
actually standing.

The thrushes, at least the wood 
thrush and the robin, have a peculiar 
habit of singing to themselves, as it 
were. Often, as I have been sitting 
in the woods a wood thrush has been

are made-up but-
and kill them?"

“Hush—no; they 
ter-llies."

Willie meditated upon this for a 
minute, and then, to the intense de
light of everybody within earshot, ex
cepting, of course, his mother and the 
proprietor of the wondrous hat, he 
broke out afresh.

“Did you ever see any live butter
flies like those butterflies, mamma? I 
never did."

“Do be quiet; don't ask foolish 
questions."

But Willie was not to be suppressed 
in that fashion.

“Mamma, why is it that other la
dies don’t put butterflies in their 
hats?"

“1 don't know. Do be quiet." 
“Mamma, if you put butterflies on

butterflies

home, and !t has eternal newness and 
freshness not possessed by many oth-

One day the office boy went to the 
editor ol “The Soaring Eagle" and 
said:

; “There’s a tramp at the door and 
rarest beauty, as he says he has had nothing to eat for 

six days."
“Fetch him iff" said the editor. 

“If we can find how he docs it we 
can run this paper for another week." 
—Illustrated Bits.

TO LOVERS 
0E ST. ANTHONY

of Padua

New York Underwritenf 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets st

$18,061,926.87

JOS. MURPHY Ontario
16 Wellington Street J 

Toronto.

singing, say, thirty feet away, which >our hat- ,Put
I supposed was at least 200 yards oo your hst like that.
away, until I discovered the bird 
The whispeied sung is pci feet so far 
as phrasing and notes are cmcerned, 
but in a very low key.

I have heard a European thrush !

By this time the snicker had de- i 
1 vcioped into an audible titter, and 
threatened to become a down-right | 
laugh soon.

The conductor suddenly opened the

notes could not he heard farther than 
fifteen feet. With my car within 
three feet the sung was as perfect 
and beautiful as in the ordinary way.

Why these birds sing so I have no 
idea.—St. Nicholas.

sing in a cage at the Zoo when the d(,or «ind shouted out something that
sounded like Drcnthenlh Stsect!

Whatever the street might be, it 
seemed suddenly to occur to the pro
prietor of the hat that it was the 
street she wanted, and she rushed pre
cipitately out ot the car, her undig
nified exit contrasting strangely with 
her stately entrance a few minutes 
before.

And what do vou think I overheard 
the woman who sat next to me say? , 

“I just series her right!"
Why it served her right 1 don’t pre

tend to know.—New York Herald.

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sti., Herald Square, New York

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 2$ leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and tnj. ’ormed in every 
department. L,/-to-di>‘* in all re
spects. Telephone in e„^h room.

Four Beautiful Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famous
German Restaurant

Broadway's chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
Esrooesn Mae. 4SI loom. 244 Bath,.

Rum lot Rooms #1.50 end upward. $2.00 sod upward with hath. Park*. Bedroom sod Bath 
>3.00 and upward. $ 1.00 titra where two persona occupy a single room.

■ - ■ ■ WRITE EOR BOOKLET.--------------------------------------------

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. TIERNEY. Manage

THE SPIDER'S WEB.
In a large gland in the body of the 

spider is secreted a fluid which is the 
substance of the threads which form 
the spider's web. It a common spid
er be examined there will be seen at 
its posterior end a number of little 
protuberances. Hath of these is 
provided with a great many tiny 
tubes which communicate with the 
gland. Each of these tubes emits 
at the will of the spider an exceeding
ly line thread from the liquids secret
ed by the gland The thread from 
each protuberance utntes while yet 
sticky with the threads from the oth
ers. From each is drawn at least a 
thousand tiny threads, and as the 
spider has six protuberances there aie 
t.ix thousand separate threads that, 
all uniting at about onc-lcnth of an 
iich from the body of the spider, 
(u m a line of six thousand strands, 
ana that is the thread we see the spi
der use for his web. It makes about 
twenty thousand such threads laid 
side by side to make a ribbon one 
inch broad, and a's each thread con
tains six thousand strands, it re
quires one hundred and fifty millions 
<ii these strands to make an inch of 
width. It takes four million threads 
from the minutest sorts of spiders to 
make a thread the thickness of one of 
the hairs of the human head.

Spiders’ thread, thickness for thick
ness, is actually stronger than cast 
iron, almost as strong as copper. 
Weight for weight, it is even stronger 
than steel.

Why suffer from cvrns when thev 
can be painlessly rooted out by using 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.

Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail

A MOTHER STORK’S DEVOTION.
Among many stories ol the affection 

of dumb creatures for their voung, 
this from a German paper is pecu
liarly pathetic: “At Neuendorf the 
lightning struck the gable end of a 
barn where for years a pair of storks 
had built their nest. The flames 
soon caught the nest in which the 
helpless brood was piteously scream
ing 'Hie mother stork now- proteet- 
ingly spread out her wing over the 
young ones, with whom she was burnt 
alive, although she might have saved 
herself easily enough by flight." — I’rmcess St. Docks 
Christian Herald.

COAL aid WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 135;

SOME DON’TS

T>on’( snub a boy because hr wears 
shabby clothes When Edison, the 
f;reat electrical inventor, first enter-

PRSX RYPRFCTMN YRKITHSPR- 
CPTSTN.

To show the impo'tance of the vow
el “e” in all writirgs, one needs only 
refer to the above, which was an in
scription over the Decalogue in a 
country .hiinh It is stated that 
this was not read in over two hun
dred years If you will insert the 
letter “e" in a good many spaces, 
you will be able to read:

Persevere, ve perfect men;
Ever keep these precepts ten.

"I observe," said the editor of 
magazine, looking over the ma,..»- 
script that had been submitted to him 
by the aspiring author thereof, “that 
you have used the phrase. Mean hour.' 
How can there he such a thing as 
Mean hour?' "

“Why not1’’ demanded the ether. 
'’There is su<*h a thing as a spare mo
ment, isn’t there?"
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Acts as Trustee under Marriage Settlements for 
Deeds of Trust, thereby providing RESPONSIBLE 
SERVICE at REASONABLE RATES for all who desire 
to make permanent provision for wife or daugh
ter, or indeed for any friend or institution.
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Dear Reader, Be patient with me for 
telling you again how much 1 need your 
help. How can I help it ? or what else 
can I do?

For without that help this Mission must 
cease to exist, and the poor Catholics 
already here renr.in Without a Church.

I am still obliged to say Ma.s and give 
Benediction in a Mean Vpper-Room.

Yet such as it is, this is the sole outpost 
of Catholicism in » division of the county 
of Norfolk measuring 35 by 2o miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, I 
have No Diocesan Grant, No Endowment 
(except Hope)

We must have outside help for the pre
sent, or haul down the flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site for 
Church and Presbytery. We have money 
in hand towards the cost of building, but 
the Bishop will not allow us to go into 
debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped 1 would 
say:—For the sake of the Cause give 
something, if only a “little.’’ It is ea.der 
and more pleasant to give than to beg. 
Speed the glad hour when I need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

Address—
Father Gray. Catholic Mission 
Fakenham, Norfolk, England.

P.S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation and 
sendw;th iv.y ..vknow ledgment a beautiful 
picture ci l ;e Sacred Heart and St. Anth
ony.
Letter from Our New Bishop.

Dear Father Gray -You have 
duly accounted for the alma 
which you have received and 
you have placed them eecurely 
In the names of Diocesan True 
tecs Your effort* have gone 
far towards providing what is 
necessary tor the establishment 
of a permanent Mission at Fak
enham. I authorise you to con
tinus to solicit alms for this oh 
Ject until. In my Judgement It 
has been fully attained 

Yours faithfully In Christ 
tr W KEATING,

Bishop of Northampton.
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OFFICIAL

Reverend dear Father,—His 
Grace the Archbishop requests me 
to inform you that the Holy Father 
has granted to all the Faithful the 
privilege of eating flesh meat on 
Fnday next, the Feast of the Cir
cumcision.

J. T. KIDD, Secretary.
St. John’s Grove, Dec. 25th, 1906.

We hope to make some considerable 
change in the make-up anil literary 
character of the Register for next 
wee»—the first issue in 1909.

The old year is on its last legs. 
What have we done in it which will 
stand the test of Eternity’ This af
ter all is the only question to which 
we must try and get a satisfactory 
answer from ourselves.

"Please light a candle for me at the 
poorest Crib in the country,” was 
the pious, but not too easily fulfilled, 
request Ic Extension from a devout 
soifl last weel". We are not exactly 
sure that we found the poorest one, 
but we certainly lighted up a Crib 
poor enough so that the extra honor 
and glory given to the Infant God 
would go some distance to light the 
donor on the way to her reward.

—o—

The Osservatore Romano conveys 
the information officially that the 
Holy Father has been pleased to ex
empt the Catholics of the world from 
the law of abstinence on New Year’s 
Dav which falls on Friday this year. 
Christmas is so privileged when it oc
curs on Friday, by a standing Induit; 
Hie New Year’s privilege bring given 
according to the wish of the ruling 
Pontiff. But it is usually granted in 
these late years at least.

*—()■—
The Supreme Pontiff has recently 

approved, blessed and recommended 
to the charity of all true Catholic 
Canadians, the great work of the 
Missions, known as Catholic Church 
Extension for Canada. We will pub
lish his precious letter next week. 
Meantime, do something to have a 
part in what the Holy Father so 
commends and blesses. You all can, 
you all should, you til doubtlessly 
will. Anything from 50 cents to $5,- 
OOti, or more, can be .afely bent tv 
Catholic Church Extension, Hi) Wel
lington St., Toronto.
» ' —o—

The Christmas services were cer
tainly very solemn and impressive in 
all the city churches, and no doubt 
throughout the entire country. The 
frequent communion counsel of the 
present Pontiff has been accepted as 
a law of love by the great majority 
of the faithful. Great numbers ap
proached the Sacraments of Penance 
and Kuehrist. The religious fervor 
of the people has, then, been greatly 
intensified. This alone is a conso
lation beyond estimation to the pre
lates and priests. It is an earnest 
of the blessed charity and goodness 
which can even in this world gladden 
our lives if we but live consonantly 
to the direction of God’s Church.

The effect of the virtue of the Ca
tholic minority is great on the 
whole mass of the people. If Catho
lics were only in deed what they are 
in name, if they only heaikcned to 
conscience and right reason and dis
associated themselves completely from 
vice; if they only advanced in sanctity 
proportionately to their opportuni
ties, no opposition or sin,j or worldly 
temptation could prevent them from 
imposing their religion with its bless
ings on all with whom they came in 
contact. And still, as Christians, 
we are held to follow Christ—to fol
low Him zealously and honestly—and 
should recognize our duty in this all- 
important service and do it faithfully. 

—o—

The good ladies who have set to 
work to send us articles for the des
titute altars of the prairies or moun
tains may 'eel assured that we are 
deeply grateful to them, and that God 
will bold their gifts in loving remem
brance When some rich silk, hand- 
painted and gold-braided altar goods 
reached us from pious religious com
munities recently, our first thought 
was, "these things are too good for 
poor mission pi.ices,” but quickly 
came the deeper ; ltd truer sentiment 
of the donor, “anything we Can do 
with our poor human hands is not

half rich or beautiful enough for the 
service of the altar on a hich the Son 
of God descends and remains our Re
deemer and Intercessor in the Taber
nacle."

A terrible calamity in the form of 
an earthquake has just overtaken the 
southern portion of Italy. The Is
land of Sicily and the adjacent main
land were the centres of the dis
turbance. Mount Aetna seems to 
have again burst into eruption. Thou
sands of people were killed and 
towns and cities devastated, wholly 
or partially. In God’s good provi
dence we are unable to explain in a 
moment those appalling catastrophes
which so often occur, but thev should " . ~ ............. ... .
have the effect of uniting more close- ^‘h- Th(' Tirtut'“ mfd,um shw,ld norant b,K"ts wlU h«,Ute to attr‘- 
ly to Him a people often grown cold b(' *>uKh’ at. •» ™ ^ese things, bute the poverty of Catholic Ireland
and neglectful in His service 
Holy Father’s heart was deeply touch
ed OB healing of this .s.td disaster and mana*er8»
his first impulse was to go to the nktrots which turn even election ex- clear that British misgovemment
afflicted people in person and console I’*'1*1 giecn with en\>

back to the reasonable and decent in
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Thr It is not likely to be found either, to hei religion, when daily papers 
where there are extra professional which cannot be suspected of any 

sensational unions and leaning towards Catholicity make it
in

Let us get the past is the agency responsible 
fm this state of —

His Holiness has sent a rich present 
from his Jubilee gifts to the distin
guished Archbishop ol Boston. This 
is a signal token ol love and regard. 
Mgr. O’Connell is soon to undertake 
another important mission to Japan, 
it is said. He fully believes that 
this great empire is ready for the 
Catholic faith, if only the light mis
sionaries were available to be sent 
into the harvest. These thrifty peo
ple are accepting English civilization

these matters as quickly as possible 
and save our own self-respect.

A HAPPY NEW \ EAR.

It is consoling to learn from the 
same authorities that a brighter 
day is breaking for Ireland’s indus
tries. "Donegal,” we are told, “is 
turning out some of the finest rugs 
and woollen fabrics made in the 
world. Industrial education is doing 
wonders in training the people of 
Ireland in carious lines of manufac
turing enterprises. With the natural 
fertility of its soil aud undeveloped 
mineral resources and its political 
problems solved, when things get go
ing in Ireland it will be one of the 
richest farming and industrial coun
tries in the world.”

The papers that paid this cheering 
outlook might have added that the 
convent schools and those conducted 
by the Christian Brothers are amongst 
the most potent influences in this 
Irish industrial reawakening, So far
is their Catholic faith from being re- 

However, when we wish cne another sponsiblp for thc poverty 0, the
a happy New Year we are not look- past that it is a most efficient factor
lbg foiwaid to a tear in which hap- jn the growing prosperity of the pres-

And now they say that Joan of Arc piness is won by patient struggles ea^ 
apjieared to Pius X. and encouraged with adversity, hut rather to one in 
him to put aside fear and pursue his which our pathway of duty shall lie 1
present policy towards her poor coun- pleasant. And we have every reason BOND STREET CONGREGATIONAL
try. One would not have suspected to hope that the year on which we CHURCH IN AN OLD ROLE,
that the heroic Pontiff needed any are about to enter will he such. The Bond Street Congregational Church
preternatural visitation to confirm cloud of depression which hur.g over in Toronto has had a somewhat chctk- 
him in his manner of dealing with a j the year just ending sceau to be ered history. For years it was
godless government. There was no breaking, and there is a buoyanev of the centre every Sunday night of
other course to pursue; there was ne- feeling—a general persuasion that scenes such as would be more in har- 
ver any thought of an alternative with the spring better conditions will nionv with a theatre than with a
course since the breach occurred; there | have arrived—which in itself makes church of any denomination. When
is no other possible alternative course for improvement. 1 some years ago W illiam O’Brien vis-
to-day. So the Holy Father may This hopeful prospect of thc com- ited Toront°. the walls of Bond St.

mercial world is accompanied by a Lhurch heard a tiradr- which for b,u*
wonderful spiritual twakening. It is *a* ini'itvment to violence would dis
not too,much to say that never in the 6r“ce a w,r council of Apaches pre
history of this country has the (.’a- Par*nK *ur a sca*P'ng tuUr- H was>

By the time our readers arc perus
ing this issue of the "Register" we 
shall he looking out for the year 
1909 and penning New A ear greet
ings to our friends. It is, therefore, 
in order for this paper to wish in its 
present issue a Happy New' Year to 
its patrons. This wish differs from 
many others in this, that it can in 

with great rapidity and have little re- every instance he realized. Wishes 
spcct for any form of religion except are proverbially dreamy and imprac- 
that of the Catholic Church. They ticable. But a happy New Year can 
openly ridicule the divisions of the be realized by all. For a well-spent 
sects and the vagaries of the preach-' year—a year of duty faithfully done— 
ers. What a pity that we could is a happy year whatever trials it 
not take advantage of this promising may bring, and no untoward circum- 
seed-time of faith in the lands of the stances van prevent anyone from do- 
Chrysanthemum and Sunflower and ing his duty, 
reap later the abundant harvest in 
souls.

be depended upon to safeguard the 
rights and consciences of Catholic 
Frenchmen in the way he has been do
ing lately. And the poor but self- 
.inspecting Church of France will thollc outlook been so encouraging. we brieve, in Bond Street Church
quickly overcome her enemies there The narrow parochialism of the j ,.st, ,llat during the Jee lit Estate agita
and vindicate the wisdom of the begotten of the struggle to make ends t,on- the statement was made 
course counselled from on High by mect at home, is giving place to the
Him whose will is so courageously true Catholic spirit which looks to the
interpreted by IIis X iceregcnt on needs of the whole Church. Our Ca-
earth. I lie Blessed Joan might then nadian Catholics and their confreres
have few misgivings upon this point. m thc Kreat republic to the south of

“enemies.” Are not men who differ 
very widely in political and religious 
creeds oftentimes the most cordial 
friends'* It is true that the Pope 
would regard Hon. Sidney Fisher’s 
Protestant preacher as a heretic, just 
as a pronounced Free Trader would 
look upon a thorough-going Protec
tionist as a political heretic. But a 
man can regard Protection as an 
economic heresy of the worst kind 
and argue against it vehemently, and 
yet have the highest regard for his 
acquaintances of Protectionist views. 
To say that a man who is a pro
nounced Free Trader must look upon 
all Protectionists as his “enemies” is 
something of which onl> the narrow
est political bigot would be capable. 
And the same applies to the man who 
holds that because the Pope is the 
head of the Catholic Church he must 
therefore regard all non-Catholics as 
"enemies.”

One good feature of the utterances 
of bigots, political or religious, is 
that they invariably help the side 
they attack. The Bond street pastor 
has done so in this ease when he 
speaks of our “Protestant” public 
schools. So, then, the public schools 
which Catholics are blamed for not 
supporting, arc “Protestant.” The 
plea that they have no religious bias 
is not true. They are “Protestant." 
We knew as much already, but it is 
satisfactory to have their avowed 
champions come out with a declara
tion to that effect. The insidious in
vitation to Catholics to give up their 
own schools and accept the public 
schools in which all religions are 
treated alike »is on a par with the 
disinterested invitation of the spider 
to the fly. Even were the public 
schools indifferent on the matter of 
religion they could not be acceptable 
to Catholics, who regard a definite 
religious atmosphere and training as 
the very soul of a true education. 
But here we have their champions ac
knowledge that the public schools are 
not indifferent in religious matters. 
Henceforth any Catholic parent who 
sends his children to our “Protes
tant” public schools cannot shut his 
eyes to the fact that he is selecting 
for them a system of education which 
tends to undermine their faith.
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that
Jesuits should be shot down at sight.

We had hoped that such perform
ances were buried in the past, hut we 
were unpleasantly reminded that the 
old traditions still prevailed by an

Rev. Dr. Kelly’s story of Extension 
in St. Michael’s Cathedral, delivered 
without any attempt at oratory or 
striving after effect, sank deep in its 
solemn impressiveness into the hearts 
and minds of his hearers, and many 
who never before heard or understood 
the call of the Missionary Spirit,went 
home from church with a quickening

us are taking to heart the words of utterance of the present pastor during 
the Divine Founder of their faith . . l*ll‘ C hristmas week just passed. On 
“Going, therefore, teach ye all na-|1he Sunday evening before Christmas 

i tions,” as they never felt them he- bl> selected for his theme: Was the 
fore. They arc realizing that these Hon. Sydney Fisher right in going 
words inijiose on them the obligation to see the Pope’ Why the 1 Ion. 
of doing their share to supply the Sydney Fisher should be called to ac- 

| men and the means to carry out this count for doing what hundreds of 
command. All cannot be apoities ; 'Canadian Protestants have done was 
hut all can help to aid those who not explained. However, the reason 
are apostles, and can contribute to ,is plain. He is a prominent mem bet

st use of its impoit.uit, within them ^ fostering of vocations to the apos- of the present Liberal Government of
and a new knowledge of their duty I hi tleship. Every Catholic who ap- .'>ur Dominion, and so offered an op- ;
towards the maintenance and spread ;
of the Gospel in poor and pioneer ,. ... ........, .. . . ing in the creation of that spirit ofplaces. Evervbody will find a wav' .. , , .' 1 I practical Catholicity which is to veto help the Extension or Missionary 
Movement in its grand purpose, 
and everybody, to have the 
full acknowledgment of this wor
thy disposition before God, 
should give of their goods generous-

proaches the Communion rail is aid- port unity to pander to political pre
judice as well as to religious bigotry. 1 
And this pandering was done with an 
unscrupulous ignorance worthy of the 
worst traditions of Bond Street Con
gregational Church, as the following

cations what air is to plants. May 
the promise of the closing days of 
1908 be more than realized in the
year 1909, and may the Register be ^ extracts will show:
able to hail the next New Year with “If lion. Sidney Fisher wants to

. , a pean of jov over the progress which , pretend that he is a political leader
ly in amounts or matters which un- jlas ^fvn ,na(jc ! of the people of Canada, if lie wants
tail some sacrifice, i That which costs 'to say that he is a Protestant, he

-------------------- 1 ought to have remembered that the
Till'. CAUSE OF IRELAND’S ! man he went to see is the enemy of 

povkhtv j his Protestant preacher, his church
land his Prctestant public school.

One of the favorite flings against
Exeter 

of

us nothing to give to God is not 
valued by Him higher than our own 
appreciation places upon it. When 
we give that which we can feci in the
giving, and give it with complete re- Catholicity on the part of 
signation to His Divine will, we al- Hall'’ bigotry was the poverty
ready experience the blessings of. Ireland. The prosperity of Protes- 
self-sacrifice and there is no font of ,ant Ulster, particularly of Belfast, 
consolation in religion so full of earth- w'as contrasted with the industrial 
ly joy and the promise of Heavenly stagnation of the other three provir»- 
reward as tnis. ces. And as the Catholic religion

—o— was overwhelmingly predominant in
One pities poor Tom Longboat. He *be lattei, the connection between

is only the merest creature in the 
hands of designing men. They race 
him brutally, parade him more brut
ally and marry him still more brut
ally—for money. The grind of the

! Indian, not like that of the “Man at 
the Hoe,” an overdrawn picture for 
the most nart of Labor’s indignity, 
should sink deeply into oilier hearts 
than Tom’s and cause a revulsion of 
feeling against brutality to even In
dians and the offensive notoriety 
which invades the sacred pi et i nets of 
the sanctuary and desecrates even 
holy sacraments We are sorry to 
see such good old names as O’Flanni- 
gan and O’Rourke connected with this 
flagrant venality anh desecration. 
Once they were honored in Irish 
Kings and Irish Churchmen; now 
their holders brutalize athletics and 
shock the sensibilities of decent peo
ple. The atrocities of bull-fights in 
far-off Spain or the cock-fight of some 
dark corner nearer home, sicken and 
horrify many tender-hearted and self- 
righteous souls in our midi * who fat
ten ujKin these degrading d, 'ails of 
Longboat's Marathon experiences. Ex
aggerated athletics are certainly as 
inimical to the development of tru*- 
physical manhood as unmitigated

that faith and industrial unprogress 
iveness was regarded as established.

It is refreshing, therefore, to have 
another cause assigned for the indus
trial backwardness of Ireland’s East
ern, Southern and Western provinces 
than their Catholicity, by two such 
strongly non-Catholic papers as the 
Boston Transcript and the Toronto 
Mail and Empire. In an article in 
the former, and given a prominent 
place in its pages by the latter, the 
following frank confession appears : 
“This prohibition of what might lie a 
profitable industry in Ireland (thc 
writer is referring to the tobacco in
dustry) was jiart of the settled pol
icy of England to keep the country 
poor and incidentally to stop any pos
sible competition with colonial pos
sessions."

This is not news to anyone even 
slightly acquaii ted with Irish his
tory. As the lobacco industry, so 
the woollen and other industries were 
deliberately killed in Ireland bv enact
ments of the British Parliament. It 
is, however, weltnme to have these 
facts brought prominently before the 
minds of those who know little of 
history of any kind and absolutely 
nothing of Irish history Even ig-

<nd lus l'n testant 
That is wlit 1 would not shake hands 
with the Pope.”

The preacher who gave vent to this 
utterance might have also assigned 
another reason why he would not 
shake hands with the Pope, namely, 
that those admitted to this honor 
must have letters of recommendation 
from some Catholic authority certify
ing to their character as honorab.. 
gentlemen. The Pope is big enough 
to acknowledge that there are many 
noo-Catholies who merit that appella
tion, whilst there are some Catholics : 
whom he would be very sorry to see.

“Hon. Sidney Fisher ought to have 
remembered that the man he went to 
see is the enemy of his Protestant 
preacher, hiô church and his Protes
tant public schools.’’ Yes, if Hon. I 
Sidney Fisher were a man of the 
class to which this visionary gentle- j 
man expects him to belong, he might 
have entertained some thought of that 
kind. But happily for himself and 
Canada, Hon. Sidney Fisher is not 
of that type. He knows that were 
his Protestant preacher in distress, 
every Catholic from the Pope down 
would deem it an obligation of char
ity to succor that Protestant minis
ter or any fellow-being, Jew, Turk or 
Pagan, who needed assistance. How, 
then, can the Pope be thr “enemy" 
of any Protestant preacher, even a 
Bond street demagogue’ There are 
many points on tvhich Hun. Sidney 
Fisher's Protestant preacher would 
find himself in cordial agreement with 
the Pope. There are also points on 
which they would decidedly differ But 
does difference in belief make men i

COMMUNICATION

To the Catholic Register:
In your correspondent’s last letter 

it was stated that his series of sket
ches of Paris would be concluded with 
some notes on the famous church of 
Notre Dame and the world-renowned 
art gallery, the Louvre. This pro
gramme he will strive to carry out in 
the present communication.

Notre Dame of Paris! It is doubt
ful if any other church in Christen
dom has witnessed such a dashing be
tween the powers of light and dark
ness as has this world renowned ca
thedral. It is one of the richest re
positories in the world of sacred and 
priceless relics of antiquity. It has 
been the centre of some of the grand
est pageants of the country which 
excels all others in the matter of dis
play. Its walls have re-echoed the 
noblest specimens of pulpit oratory 
ever uttered And just as in every
thing connected with Paris, the ex
tremes of beauty and repulsiveness 
are harnessed together—these same 
walls have witnessed and shuddered 
at sights and sounds of the most re
volting blasphemy. For it was on 
the high altar of this church that a 
nude female of lufarnuus character 
was enthroned as the goddess of Rea
son, whilst the sweepings of the 
streets, elad in priestly vestments, 
sang and danced around her, during 
the height of the great Revolution.

Exteriorly, Notre Dame is one of 
the grandest churches of the earth 
Its facade or front is one of the fin
est specimens of Gothic architecture 
in existence. It unites in the high
est degree exquisite grace and finish 
of workmanship with grandeur of 
lines and proportions. All the rich
ness of tracery of which Gothic archi
tecture is capable is latishcd on this 
glorious facade, yet so wonderfully 
are richness and grandeur harmonized 
that one sets off the other. Father 
Prout in his well known "Bells of 
Shandon” sings of “the gorgeous tur
rets of Notre Dame." The word 
“gorgeous” is not too strong to de
scribe the wonderful twin turrets 
which were not in the original de
signs, the intention being to have 
the facade surmounted by two spires. 
However, when the structures attain
ed their present form, they presented 
an appearance so grand and original 
that nothing more was added. And 
for centuries these “turrets twain” 
of Notre Dame have profoundly influ
enced French architecture in the Old 
and New Worlds. The whole exterior 
of the church is worthy of its mag
nificent facade, and a large open 
square in front permits its imposing 
size and loftiness to stand out most 
majestically.

While externally Notre Dame is far 
more imposing than Westminster Ab
bey, the latter bears away the prize 
for richness of interior tracery. Your 
readers mav remember the words of 
enthusiastic admiration in which thc 
exquisite delicacy of the interior trac
ery of Westminster Abbey was de
scribed by your correspondent. The 
interior of Notre Dame has none of 
this wealth of carving. It is severe
ly plain. Only the splendid lofti
ness and grand proportions of its pil
lared aisles and the richness of its 
old windows save it from downright 
coldness.

As your correspondent contemplat
ed these aisles in the dim religious 
light which rendered their vaulted 
loftiness doubly impressive, he seem
ed to hear the accents of Lacordaire 
ringing through these far-stretching 
spaces and to see every spot occupied 
by the throng of men who eagerly 
drank in every word This great 
pi cache- was far-seeing enough to un
derstand that the pulpit no longer 
held undisputed sway. He recognized 
in the press a most powerful ally or 
enemy of the pulpit. He sought to 
enlist it on the side of religion and 
in conjunction with a brilliant circle

• (Continued nn page 9.)
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of friends started a paper which cre
ated an immense sensation, but was 
unfortunate enough to incur the con
demnation of the civil and ecclesias
tical authorities. It was a pity that 
whilst condemning the extreme views 
of the Avenir as that paper was call
ed, the ecclesiastical leaders in France 
did nut take up Lacordaire’s idea of a 
militant Catholic press. They arc- 
doing so now; how much better would 
it not have been if they had begun the 
work sixty years before?

From Notre Dame your correspon
dent and his companions made their 
way to ttie famous cemetery of Here 
La Chaise. On entering, one is made 
aware of the strength of the .Jewish 
colony in Paris, for he finds himself 
amongst an array of tombs, all bear
ing Hebrew inscriptions and occupy
ing a considerable portion of the 
cemetery. The first feature which 
strikes the visitor is the manner in 
which the tombs are crowded toge
ther. This detracts very much from 
the effect which their massive and im
posing character would othei wise pro
duce Then there is a sameness 
about the vault-like tombs, and an 
absence of that artistic skill which 
one associates with France A pro
file carved in relief, or a lyre, or 
some similar indication of the pro
fession »f the deceased, is about all 
in the way of art your correspondent 
saw in the miles of heavy crypt-like 
tombs by which he passed. One 
commendable feature is the absence 
of elaborate epitaphs. The tomb of 
the famous musician Rossini, for ex
ample, bears only his name, and the 
same is true of other famous charac
ters whose remains rest in this 
cemetery. Their names alone mark 
their tombs, it being t .ken lor grant
ed that the name wifi be ;; sufficient 
epitaph, certainly a dignified way of 
showing confidence in their fame. On 
the summit of a grassy hill which 
commands the cemetery, there is a 
magnificent mausoleum in which re
pose the ashes of Thiers, eminent as 
a statesman and historian, who pro
tested vigorously against the war 
of 1870 and after the disastrous sur
render of Paris, managed to pay off 
the enormous indemnity exacted by 
wermany with a celerity which as
tonished the world. France grateful
ly recognized his services, made him 
first president of the republic inau
gurated in 1871, and has given his 
remains a most imposing tomb. 
From the front of this tomb your 
correspondent caught an exquisite 
view of Paris, bathed in the sunshine 
of an ideal afternoon; and this pano
rama is the most vivid recollection he 
has of his visit to Pere La Chaise 
Cemetery.

The morning of the last day of your 
correspondent's sojourn in Paris was 
devoted to a visit to the Louvre, the 
world-renowned art gallery of 
France’s capital. Architecturally 
this building is a worthy casket for 
the priceless jewels in which it is 
so rich. Your correspondent spent 
some time in the National Gallery of 
London, but this sinks into insignifi
cance beside the Louvre. Originally 
a royal palace, and used as such un
til Louis XIX7. completed X'ersailles, 
the Louvre has been added to, until 
it now forms one of the largest, if 
not the largest, series of public build
ings in the world. The beauty and 
massiveness of its architecture are 
worthy of its immense extent, whilst 
interiorly its miles of halls are un
equalled for size, harmony of pro
portion, and beauty of decoration, in 
this noble setting are framed the 
greatest masterpieces of ancient and 
modern art. The choicest gems of 
Raphael, Guido Reni, Correggio, Ti
tian, Lenardo da X inci, Rubens, and 
other princes of the brtsh, are here

the originals of many pictures of ! 
which he had read in illustrated arti
cles or of which he had seen copies.
Of these perhaps the Immaculate Con
ception of Murillo was the most wel- ! 
come, not that it was the greatest 
picture by any means, but there was 
not one in that vast collection which 
in your correspondent’s view embodied 
greater sweetness, purity, and devo
tion.

It would take days, nay weeks, to I 
give anything like the attention they 
deserve to the treasures of the ,
Louvre. Your correspondent came ! 
away after a couple of hours, literally 
dazed by the abundance and magnifi
cence of the masterpieces on which he ------------------------------------------------ --
had gazed Had lie no! MH >o much he . «.ex/vaiso nTUAI l/'ITX/
would haw had in all probability I I )|\ DON S ( A I H( il K I I Y more enjoyment and taken away more LVHWI1 J VilllVLIVI I I
vivid impressions. Perhaps the ser- -------
ies of paintings which he remembers 
best are those of the life of Marie de 
Medici, by Reubens. These occupy

fliYAL
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Beon, petsonages of too exalted a po
sition to be asked to stand god-par
ents to an illegitimate child More
over, on the death of his mother, in 
1871, two year* after the birth, the 
Earl of Sackville, his father, re
quested his friends to attend several 

j Requiem Masses for the repose of his 
wife’s soul. Curious to relate, how
ever, despite the cducat. ,u given the 
young man, his father refused to re
cognize his claim, and so the matter 
is wrapped in mystery, and the leaves 
of some old register in some obscure 
parish church.

On the feast of the Immaculate Con
ception, Oscott College, Bitimngham, 
commenced the celebration in honor 
of the centenary of its foundation, by 
pious bishop Milner, one of those1 no
ble pioneers in the restoration of the 
faith in this land, whose names arc- 
apt to be overlooked in these, our 
days of prosperity. The College was 
founded to supply two distinct needs, 
a place of training for priests, since 
the seminaries abroad had been clos
ed by the Revolution; and a school 
for the sons of Catholic nobles and 
gentry whose religion debaned them 
from the universities and colleges of 
their peers. It was Bishop Milner 
who did not flinch, unaided from tak
ing over the College as an ccclciastic- 
a! seminary alone, and who brought 
it through many trials to be to his 
successors a centre for the training 
of piiests for the Southern Dioceses of 
England. After solemn Pontifical 
Mass by the Bishop of Birmingham, 
and an eloquent sermon by Dr. Keat
ing of Northampton, a very interest
ing exhibition in connection with the 
founder and former students who had 
achieved fame in their careers for God 
and for the Church was opened in the 
College Libraiy, while in the. evening 
a delightful concert was given at 
which many old boys of the College 
were present and took part

PILGRIM.

Noted Je>uii Comes to Guelph

In connection with the account of a
farewell reception given to Rev. Lew
is Drunm ond, S.J., at the Calhooc 
Club, Winnipeg, the Central Catholic 
of the 12th lost , says:

Father Drummond will probahlv 
leave for Ontario on Tuesday, De* 
22, to take up his l.jiq>is at the 
Jesuit church at Giicfpl?, Ont. Bore 
at Montreal in 1848, the sun of the 
lale Hon. L. T Drummond, formerly 
judge of the Court of the (Queen's 
ix-ncli. Province of yuel.ee, .Lewis 
Henry Drummond was graduated fiom 
St. Mary’s College, Montreal, at the 
head of his class, and after three 
years spent in the studv of surveying, 
entered the Jesuit Order. Two veats 
of leaching broke his health and he 
recuperated in France, later continu
ing his studies in Maryland and 
teaching in New York city at Ford- 
ham College. He spent several veara 
in England, was ordained priest in 
1864 and first tame to Manitoba ia 
1885. He has taught nearly all of 
that time since at St. Boniface Col
lege. with the exception of two tears 
spent in Montreal, 1X90-92, when he 
was rector of St. Mary’s College end 
Gesu church, which posts he was ob
liged to resign because of ill-healtli. 
Since 1882 Father Drummond has been 
one of the leading numbers of the 
board and fournit of the University 
of Manitoba. He is celebrated ar a 
lecturer and journalist, his work on 
the Northwest Review during recent 
years attracting widespread notice 
from the religious press. His princi
pal literary works are “The Catholic 
Element in the Canadian Northwest,*• 
“True and False Ideals in Education,’*

: “The Jesuits.”

full effect, and Sir Edward was mani
festly satisfied. He is, moreover, 
where music is concerned, not the 
must patient of men, and one recalls 
a story of a choir master who said 
to the Dr. how much he wished his 

would burn or lose Brahms'

London, Dec. 10th, 1908.
The Education Bill has died the

a space by themselves iS'welf UkK- dt’a,h' lt «« a crowded Housc ,hat ^on-s which he detested for their
trate the nutstefy of color of this witnessed the infant s last struggles dj!lll.U|’tv ,.,c to which Dl
celebrated artist. Cupids and other ;0n Friday afternoon, an earlier con- vromuth rerilied Better hum Your
allegorical , are abundant, sultation of Cabinet specialists hav- choir." Now, in the heydr.v of his
painted in Rubens sensuous man-1 given it up It is quite safe to, triumph, we as Catholics can well
ner. HlS drawing and coloring arc i lnR K1'en 11 ue- 11 4U,lc . annrcciate the remirk made hi Sirfine but his works ,n ;he Louvre are | say that as Mr. Asquith made the A*JÇhur .sullivan. ' many years ago 
of the flesh, fleshy. Xou correspvn-,announcement which was equivalent wj,en Elgar’s feet were "only mst set 
dent knows not whether it is on that 1 (0 an invitation to the funeral on upon the ladder of fame. “Never
u^,OUil llf‘y,?re plaved to the best Mon(jav there was not a vet eye mind about Conservatoires or Col-
advantage in this wonderful temple of • * , « saja ti.is er,,at man •*i.'|».rart in the long tiers of benches. The fin- £*‘s- sa,rt Y"\pal man* , F,jr

«1 h. ls a musician bv the grace of God.
As the noon hour was approaching plications Yiartlv due to growing A distressing" event occurred on your correspondent had to regretfully j,jstrJst £olll sides, a*tl partly to Sunday morning !.,<t which robs

bid adieu to the Louvre after having ., ,seen just enough to make him eager 1 the sem‘-s,and ">ad‘’ by the Arch- of another of our English Catholic
to spend days there. Along the mag- bishop of Canterbury as regards the nobles. Lord Pet re, tin head of one 

of the most illustrious ami ancient... uu.a ninr. .-null* tin limn- . , cnli.uilu “l'on I rar t i hit ..lit ” ul 1111 l|IUM l mist i mus «11111 .nil if III
ni firent Rue de Rivoli and the noble L. xon-ci ( lt f o mi i s t s thinking thev Call,olil‘ families of the kingdom, 
avenue which leads to the most artis- , , , . ’ - i, who succeeded to the title on Untie opera house in the world, he hast- JZl thev hate o heartflv death of his elder brother, last June,
end to join his companions, who Xcaten d di e oDDisition o an\’ fo""d '"’*>d in >•«* lodgings, a
were engaged in other pursuits whilst thl(’a,tn‘,, <nre opposition to any ....... , ,, „ L ......ho ..me i „ 4, .. more concessions. Dr. Randallhe was at the Louvre, for the moment ... » ,
was approaching when from the Lyons Thom.a* ‘"cd “fT. and after an cxc.t- 
station his party were to leave Paris ,ng ‘rba,e th? ,l"jusl and. unpopular
for Lourdes.

L. MINI-MIAN.

A Methodist’s Tribute to father 
Tabb.

Messrs. Editors:
Permit nn- as a loyal Methodist to 

pay the following tribute to Rev. 
John B. Tabb of St. Charles’ Col
lege, Ellicott City, Aid. Father 
Tabb as a poet and Roman Catholic- 
priest has long been beloved by many 
within and without his own Church. 
He has been lighting an incurable eye 
disease, but now accepts blindness as 
inevitable and bravely counts his new 
experience as God's invitation to see 
more than he could exer see before. 
God has a blessing for everyone in 
Father Tabb’s message on “Going 
Blind,” published in the Atlantic 
Monthly:

Rack to the primal gloom 
Where life began.

As to my mother’s womb 
Must I, a man,

Return;
Not to be born again,

But to remain;
And in the School of Darkness learn 

What mean
“The things unseen.”

ft is the prayer of all who have been 
stirred by Father Tabb’s kindly muse 
that he may—

In the School of Darkness learn 
What mean 

"The things unseen.”
—Exchange.

Randall *lu‘rt suburb of London, where he had 
been living alone for the past 18 
months. The deceased nobleman is 
succeeded hi his son, a lad of nine
teen years, who has two sister-. The 
late laird Pet re was a man of line 
physique, and was only II years of 
age. He was discovered by his bar
ber, who called as usual to shave him 
and not finding him in his bedroom, 
looked into the sitting-room and saw 
the body stretched on the floor. A 
verdict of death from natural causes 
was returned at the inquest held yes- 
terdai.

By another death, that of the late 
Mrs Fitzherbert Brock les, several

measure came to the same ignoble end 
as its three predecessors. This 
means for Catholics a respite and a 
breathing spare, for it is very im
probable that the Government will 
introduce another measure during the 
present Session. But prominent ec
clesiastics consider it is only .. lull 
in (he storm we have to meet, and 
that should the present Government 
remain in power much longer, 1he\ 
will attempt their revenge. Whetlivt 
they succeed or not, remains to be 
seen. They are at present employed 
in complimenting each othes on their northern Catholic charities benefit 
noble efforts at a compromise-—this is considerably. The deceased lady, 
necessity as outside admiration is who was a great benefactress dur- 
lacking. Unfortunately the Arch- ing her lifetime, left £1,001) to the 
bishop of Canterbury cannot leave Bishop of Menivia; £400 to the Ca- 
well enough alone, and now that he tholic Church at Scorton, Lancs; 
hears the cry “the clergy wrecked the £300 to St. Joseph’s Orphanage, 
bill," hr rushes hack into the arena, Preston; and £200 to St. Thomas and 
and begs further consideration of the St. Elizabeth Church, Thirhant. 
mat er, stating that he has always A very interesting meeting held at 
agreed with Mr. Asquith’s dictum the house of the aged Lady Herbert 
that Denominations should bear a of Lea, was that of the St. Joseph’s 
burden for the privilege of teaching Foreign Missionary Society. Particu- 
their children the faith which they lar interest was given to the occa-
hold. Happily so iar as the defunct sion, by the presence of one who
Bill is concerned His Lordship1! could testiiv to the work of the Mis- 
amendments come too late, like those sionarics, when they had set forth, 
of the medical student who wished t< and entered the further regions of
alter a. hastily judged dose of lauda- that world which they desired to
mini in an examination paper. “Ton conquer under the standard of the 
late, Sir," said the examining physi- Cross This was Dr. Lc-nihan, Arch- 
ei.ni, “your patient is now dead." bishop of Auckland, New Zealand, 
The attitude of the Anglican Primate who spoke of the hardships and la- 
shows his want of diplomacy, for at hors of the fathers among the Maoris 
the present time the Government is in his diocese. After explaining the 
in one of the tightest cornels of their difficulties experienced among these na
tives. Every important measure of lives whose wild and lawless natures 
the Session has been defeated, every were not easily lamed to beat the 
bye-election returns immense majori- yoke of Christ, and whose conversion 
ties in favor of the Opposition, the proceeded slowly, like that of the 
Ministers evidently "fear their fate English, His Lordship said that there 
too much" for nothing will induce was only one prevent of the Catholic 
them to appeal to the country—is Chuicii which he g-ould accuse the mis- 
it that they are aware of the small- sionaries of not expatiating upon and

The New Life
| Out with you, livtors, and march to 

the lull
Where a building is rising on high,

A cross on its summit, all silent and 
still

'Gainst the dawn that is gilding thc- 
sky.

Behold, one has dared to strike nail 
into wood

For the honor and glory of God,
Sk-t his face to the mount where his 

Master has stood,
And reach out for the scourge and 

the rod.
Cut the flesh from his bones with the 

whips of your scorn,
The scourging is meet and is right;

'Twas ever the law when a new day 
is born,

That the darkness shall war with 
the light.

’Twas ever the,rule that, ort weepings 
and sighs,

On pains and on sorrows and tears,
The greatest of deeds all embattled 

should rise
With the promise of life and of 

y ea is.
All doubt of the future dispels with 

the pain,
The building shall fail not nor fail.

The gaze that was spoken is utt« ed 
again,

And over the cries leaps the call
To thousands whose hearts beat re

sponsive and true.
To thousands who reck not the loss,

Who know that the life which is wak
ing anew

Is the Life that has sprung from the 
Cross.

—D. O. G.

Napoleon and I he Rope

(From the Sacred Heart Review )
it is reported that Napoleon once 

made these remarkable admissions;
To see me, people would come a 

league; to see the Rope, they woulâ 
come thirty.

One should treat with the Pope a» 
though lie had two hundred thousand 
bayonets at his disposai.

The Pope keeps for himself minds 
and hearts; he leaves us the bodies, 
that is, the corpses.

The Pope should not be either at 
X icnna or ,r Madrid or at Paris, he 
should be in Rome, free and inde
pendent of ail sovereigns.

God and the ages have given the 
Pope his tern {.oral power, and they 
have done well

Evidently these words, if ever 
spoke* by Napoleon, were spoken by 
him after lie had tried his own hand 
at coercing and imprisoning the Pope 
and had found how worse than useless 
his endeavors and his seeming suc
cesses had been. A modern writer., 
however, Mr. Henry D Sedgwick, in 
the "Atlantic Monthly," has said:

"Those lovers of Italy, however, 
who are most in sympathy with the 
national sentiment which most affect
ed the- unity of Italy, must remember 
that to the world the Roman Catholic 
Church is far more important than 
the Italian kingdom, and that if there 
were a doubt whether the Church or 
the kingdom would derive the greater 
advantage from the possession of 
Rome, that doubt should be resolved 
in favor of the Church . . . All things 
may come to the Church that w-aits.”

Cardinal Motor Lucian Sulpice Le- ,1(,ss of their deserts! Under these not inculcating to their converts— 
cot, Archbishop of Bordeaux, died at ciic-umstances this is th<- time to die- that was the duty of supporting their 

gathered with a profusion embarrass-I Bordeaux on Sunday from hemorrhage tate terms, not to surrender rights, pastors. They preferred hardships 
ing because of its very abundance. I of the brain while returning from a In another matter of importance to and privations rather than pi es-s their 
Your correspondent would have wish-, visit to Rome. Cardinal Lecot was i Catholics the Government shows signs legitimate claims upon their people, 
ed to have some of those glorious ’ the leader of the movement among of wavering Yesterday Lord Lray During the half year under review six 
paintings in a quiet nook by them-j a group of French ecclesiastics to find enquired in the Upper House if the ! students had been promoted to the 
selves where he could revel in their a basis of settlement in the difference ! Government would consider a Bill priesthood, seventeen to the dearonate
beauty; but there were so many mas-! which has arisen between the govern- dealing with the obnoxious déclara- iind a large number to minor orders,
terpieces grouped together and his ment and the church. tion against the Catholic religion eon- Many interesting letters were read
time for viewing them was so limit-   tained in the Corom tion Oath. Lord fr°m old Mill Hill students, now mix
ed, that he could not give any one I Doctors and law vers have at least Crewe replied that his colleagues wen- sionaries in far-away Uganda, Bor-
the attention it deserved. He re- one good trait in common. ’They never considering the matter, and hoped ”«>, the Congo, the Philippines, the
cognized with the keenest pleasure give advice before it is asked for.
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shortly to submit proposals for the Punjaub— where one lay brother had 
modification of the words used. The «lied,—and the Islands of the X'ictoria 
Duke of Norfolk was expressing his Nyanza. This College at Mill Hill 
satisfaction at this promise and the was one of the dearest woiks of the 
hope that it would be fulfilled next lat<1 Cardinal Xaughan, who spent 
session, when Lord Kinnaird, a tali- his last days amongst the fathers for 
ant Protestant, arose, i.nd in a state i whom lu- used to beg so earnestly, 
of great excitement.informed the Gov- a,,d whoae body lies by his own de- 
ernment leader that he was endanger- s*rt‘, beneath the shadow of these 
ing the Church and state by changing walls front w-hirh set forth so many 
their constitution, and that the conn blessed feet, which arc to carry the 
try would have something to sav on measure of peace over mountains and 
the matter! valleys, even to the uttermost parts

Outside the political arena, and of earth, 
even in the world of amusements, Ca- A case which is arousing great in- 
Iholics have had much to occupy '-rest in the English Courts where it 
them during the past few clays. It is is jyç.t commencing is the claim of 
seldom that such wonderful unison is Ernest Henri Jean Baptiste West to 
found among critics as that set forth (the Earldom and estates of the Sack- 
in the peaon of praise which has gone ville family. The claimant is a Ca- 
"P over Sir Edw ard Elgar’s Sun-j tholic and is the eldest son of the 
phony, pronounced to be the finest late Eîarl. who died last September, 
piece of music that was ever evolved and was succeeded by a son of his 
bv an English composer, and which younger brother. The claimant, who 
was given for the first finie in Lon- was ec."--cnted at Stoneyhurst, was 
don last Monday . It was a remark- born in Paris, his mother being Jes- 
able performance; Mr. Henry Wood’s efa de Ortagna, whom his father mar- 
famous orchestra under the baton of ried while attache of the British Em- 
Dr. Hans Richter, assuicd that, had bassv in Paris. The crux of the 
riot the work itself been of surpassing matter turns upon the date of this 
beauty, and originality. The furore marriage which the present Eiarl al- 
°f applause which greeted the com- ' leges took place after the claimant’s 
posei who was called after every birth. A strong point m the rase 
movement, was quite embarrassing to
his retiring spirit. It is said that 
Elgar’s music relies in a special de
gree on good orchestration tor its 'urg Gotha *rd <Nmuss do

of the latter, however, is the fact 
that the witnesses to his birth cer
tificate won- the Duke of Sax Go-

Big Clearing Sale 
Started Saturday
117E have decided that even 
” ” should we lose money 

this enormous stock now on 
hand must be reduced, $200,000 
worth of furs now on hand 
when we calculated on only 
half of that amount. Everything 

is at sacrifice prices. Orders by mail 
will be promptly filled.

Here are a few items:
NATURAL ALASKA SABL3 MUFFS, $7.25.

Natural Alaska Sable Muffs. Empire shape, best 
satin lining, eiderdown bed, regular $15. for ..

WESTERN SABLE MUFFS, $5.25.
Western Sable Muffs. Empire shaped, best satin 
lining, eiderdown bed. regular $10, for..........

COON MUFFS, $6.50.
Dark Natural Canadian Coon Muffs, eiderdown bed, 
best satin lining. Empire shaped, regular $10, 
for..............................................................................

COON TIES. $7.25,
Dark Natural Canadian Coon Ties, best satin 
lining. 70 inches long, regular $12. for...............

MUSKRAT MUFFS. $4.75.
Natural Muskrat Muffs, best satin lining, eider
down lieds. Empire shaped, regular $8.50. for.

AUTOMOBILE MUSKRAT COATS, $90.
Dark Muskrat Coats, sizes 38 and 40. lengths QH fiO 
4> and 50 inches, regular $140. for.................. vUiUU

MUSKRAT COATS. $37.50.
Muskrat Blouses, natural Canadian muskrat, 24 and 
2ti inches long, sizes 32. 34 and 36 only, regu
lar $65. for...........................................................

NEAR SEAL COATS, $27 75.
Best (Quality Near-Seal Coats, in blouse or 
straight front styles, regular $40 and $45, for
Extra Fine Men's Muskrat Lined Overcoats, 
with otter collar and lapels, $65 and $75, for
The....

W. & D. Dineen Co.
Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sta, 

TORONTO.
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true American fashion, with his chair 
back and his two legs stretched out 
upon his desk, lie was reading the 

market column" of the evening pa
per, the only column, afas, pursued by 
the vast majority of our commercial 
men. "Business first, pleasure af
ter" is the motto of some people, but 
Mi. Fairbank s motto ran diflerently. 
His was “Business always, pleasure 
never." Still Mr. Fairbank was de
cidedly happy; he had a luxurious I

WHAT THE MISSION DID 
TOR ARTHUR

(Written foi the Uatbolic Register by 
lie ter J. Doherty.)

Arthur Collins was a clever, Irish 
iad, with a heart so iaige that his
hlends were ]»unt to say that it was ..... .......................... ........ _ _______
too iaige tor his body. Arthur, how- j,ome( a faithful wife and two loving 
evei khad one fault, a very grave children, a boy and a girl What more 
Tvuit it was, but a fault which is, a man desire’ So h° read on,
alas, peculiar to many more of our jace sometimes showing pleasure,
clever, handsome lush boys. To use sometimes displeasure, as the market 
a vulgar expression, he was too fond ,fems an(j prices appealed to his feel-
uf bis “booze.' And, when a boy jngs At last, being wearied of his
•: eighteen gets into the habit of readjngt Mr. Fairbank threw the pap- 
saloon hunting and drinking, he is er asi<fe and lit a cigar to enjoy a 
to be pitied rather than despised. smoite( before being called to dinner. 
Arthur was not alt.«getlier to blame As he the door of the library ,
lor contracting this fault , lor he had 0pene(j an(j a sweet, pretty girl of i 
been the constant companion of drink- sixteen or thereabout, entered the 
•rs ftooi bis earliest childhood. His room She came tripping lightly 
lather and his three uncles were all KT0SS the floor toward her father, 
fond of their "bowl," and were con- At the sight of his beloved one, l 
Usually coming home, if not fully Mr Fairbank laid his lighted cigar 
4runk, at least “three sheets in the on the edge of the ash pan, for he
w.nd." Vhat wonder, then, that Ar- would not continue to smoke in the
tbur (Jollins was m the road to be- pr(.Scnce of such an angelic girl as

I^na.
"Father," said the girl, in her us

ual soft tone, "I am sorry to dis
turb you, but, as 1 have a request

"We feel we could wot permit this 
opportunity to pas» without plac
ing on record onr high appreciation 
of the distinctive merit of the 
Mason A Rlech pianos supplied this 
Institution We can assure you 
that the eminent name of Mason 
A Rlsch will never wane so long 
as they produce such products, and 
Canada possesses a discriminating

Sept. 116* Cordially yours,
Hamilton Conservatory of Music.

Per Bruce A. Carey, Director."

coming a regular “drink fighter?" 
The lad was fortunate, however, in 
having one girat blessing bestowed 

hu' Rod He h..d a kind,■ r - ----- — ■ i ni I' | ou, uu i| ao g nu » x «* it tjtitiH

pious motner, who, in t »e midst of t0 as£ of you, I came w here I could
trials and sufferings, did her utmost 
to keep the little home as clean and 
as pleasant as possible. She watch
ed over her bov with the tenderest _________
care, and she lost no opportunitv of jiving child. "1 low-
teaching him a useful lesson. His j00fc i,ena!’’ lie said, 
drinking was a source of great 
oappincss to her, and caused 
man'y sleepless nights and frequent 
teais. Vet, as the boy was very 
punctual in his religious duties, and 
as he was a very good living youth

speak to you alone. Will you grant 
mr a favor, clearest father?”

The man smiled goodnaturedlv as he 
looked into the serious face of his 

serious you 
"It must in 

un* deed be a great favor you demand, 
her when it causes you to look so solemn. 

What, my sweetest girl, can 1 do for 
you?” *

"You can, if you wish, father, do 
me a great favor. 1 do not ask it t

in all other rcs|»ects, she did not de- for myself, hut for another," the 
spair of his conversion from fhe girl said, as she lowered her eyes, 
drink habit. She prayed much for "My child," said her father, kindly, 
him and received Holy Communion “j never cate to make a rash pro
of ten in his intention While she mise nor one for which I may after- 
sometinies pleaded with her son.^he wards repent, therefore I would like 
never bored him with long, to know what vour request is and for 
"preachy" exhortations, and in re- whom you ask it. If, after I have 
ply to her neighbors’ many questions, heard all, I can please you, my gill, 
she would invariably .-av: "Oh, well, you may be assured 1 will do so."
Oort, Who does all in Ilis own way, 
will bring my boy to his senses some 
day "

One morning, as Mrs. Collins was

The girl moved closer to her father, 
and throwing her arm round his neck, 
she said almost in a whisper:

“You arc going to dismiss Arthur

UNUSUAL 
PIANO 
MERIT 
WINS 

UNUSUAL 
PRAISE

And, bear in mind, this praise 
comes from expert#, men who can 
read a piano as you t ‘ad a book, 
men who for years have been 
upholding all that is good in 
method or instrument in the 
musical world. It’s just because 
we make every Mason & Risch 
Piano as though our reputation 
for all time depended on that one 
Piano that our instrumenta sus 
tain so well the dual tests of ex
pert criticism and years of severe usage. Some makers depend 
upon cheapness to sell their pianos—some upon extravagant beauty 
oi case—some upon specially regulated instruments that cannot 
hold their tone. Never so with the

MASON AND RISCH
The Piano with a Soul

All the skill, all the improvements we have acquired in 40 
years of good piano-making go into the hidden parts to make a 
piano that will last and hold a marvellous purity and balance of 
tone, not only in your time, but your children's after you.

A Booklet, “Inside Information,” sheds much light on the 
Piano question—free for the asking.

MASON & RISCH PIANO CO., Ltd
32 WEST KING STREET, TORONTO.

HAMILTON CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

busily engaged in getting the mid- Collins from his work."
day meal ready, Arthur came in. The “Who told you that?" asked her
mother was surprised to see the lad father, in surprise.
return so early from work. She was “l was speaking to Frank just
about to speak, but by the unsteady now,1’ the girl quietly replied, "and
gait of her son, she knew he was he told me you were about to dis-
undt-r the influence of liquor. Her miss Arthur.”
heart beat violently with pity for “Did Frank tell vou why I am send- 
the hoy, still, knowing that Arthur jng Collins away?” 
was inclined to be cross while in this “He did not,” said the girl. "Frank 
•tale, she refrained from speaking and had no need to tell me. 1 know the

reason.
"What is the reason, then?

continued to do her work.
"I'm drunk, mother," said the lad, 

after he had been in the house some 1 father asked her, as lie "smiled, 
time. "Because lie drinks,” the girl

"That is quite manifest, my son,” plied, 
said his mother, speaking very quiet- “Well, then, mv girl, have 1 
ly. "Where were you this morn-(good reason to dismiss Collins?” 
ing? Were you not at work?" For a moment the girl kept silence,

“At work, mother' ” exclaimed Ar-1 then taking her arm from her father’s 
thus with a loud laugh "Guess not, neck, she stood up before him.

her

lc-

liot

mother This was a big morning for 
us, for me and the other fellows. We 
had a high old time Work—at work' 
Sine, mother, it is only a horse that 
works nowadays. I’m drunk,” he 
wuuad up, iV his head fell to one 
aide and his hat went rolling over 
the floor.

No, father,” she said, "you have 
not, by any means, good reason for 
sending Arthui away. If lie were 
a robber or anything of that kind,” 
she went on, speaking very excitedly, 
•you would have ample leason for 

casting him off. Aithur has only 
that one fault, and if taken in the

Mis. Collins, fearing her son would right way, lie can be cured of it.
a goodfall oil his chair, coaxed him to go 

to his room and lie down. The poor 
woman’s whole frame shook and the 
hot tears sprang to her eyes, as she 
ed her boy by the arm to his room.
Intoxicated as Arthur was, he notic- 
*1 his mother’s agitation.

You are fretting, mother," lie 
raid. "You hale to see me like this, young Collins?”
Well, I don’t blame you loi netting, The girl blushed.
*hrn I’m so bad as I am—but wait, 
i'll lie down and sleep now. Don’t 
fret, don't weep, mother." He 
threw himself upon the bed and ere 
icmg lie was sound asleep. After does, see how good he is to her. Keep 
slo ping for about two hours he arose him at work, dearest father, for an
nul, taking his dinner wil.iout saying other month, and you will find him

He is a brave, a noble and 
boy in every oilier way.”

"Bu , my sweetest girl,” protested 
lier father, "of what use is he when 
he drinks? Lately he is drunk most 
of the time, even in the shops, and 
he cannot do his work. But Lena, 
why do you taki such an interest in

She did not ex
pect tins question from lnr father, 
however she muttered 

“Because he is the only one his mo
ther has to depend on. Drink, as he

a word to his mother, he left the 
house to go to work. On the way he 
met one of his chums, a youth about 
i vear older than himself. “Give me 
x smoke, 
sompanion

cured of drink by that time.”
"Will you take upon yoirself the 

task of converting Arthur from the 
drink habit?” her father asked Lena, 

George,” he said to his as he took her hand in his own and 
I hated to ask ray mo- pressed it gentlx.

flier for the price of a package after 
spending all my inonvv this morn- 
ng” , *
“How did you spend it?” asked 

tieorge, as he handed Arthur a cigar
ette.

“How do you think?” said Arthur 
vi th a slight blush

Yes, father/ if you grant the fa'oi 
I ask of you."

"To keep Collins for another 
month?”

“Yes, father.”
“You are a brave girl, Lena,” her 

father said, "and 1 am proud of you. 
Yes,, to please you, I will retain A l'

on drink,” exclaimed Arthur tliur in my employ for another 
Why did you not go to work this month. If he is not steadied up by

that time, out he goes.”
“Thanks for your favor, father," 

said lama, with a pretty smile. “I 
am sure you will not have to dismiss 
Arthur at the end of the month. 
There is the dinnei bell, father. Come 
along.”

After dinner Lena handed a note to 
her brother Frank, with instructions 
to deliver it to Arthur Collins as 
soon as possible. The note was short 
and read: “Kindly call to see me, as

morning?"
No, tmt I'm going now.”

“Weil,” said George, “you are a 
un1, Arthur. You ought to be well 
-'.named ol yourself.”
“So I am, Arthur said.

So you are not,” quickly relumed 
-T ■ itlier boy. “Do you mean to tell 
a-, Arthur, that if a fellow had one 
(park of shame in him, he would go 
#u drinking as you do?”

\rthur blushed, but said nothing.
The other boy exclaimed: “Come soon as you get this note. Lena Fair- 

»itli me this evening to Father Quinn bank."
J'' bke the pledge. Will you, Col- Arthur went immediately to Lena’s

home, where he was ushered into the 
“No,” said Arthur," 1 will not parlor by one of the maids. In a 

..ke my pledge. A fellow must have short time Lena joined him there. She 
ome kind of fun. I’m not going to placed a chair opposite to the one 
vork six days in the week, and then she intended to occupy, and she then
<tvc an old woman’s life. I’m none told Arthur to sit down. The lad
of your pious freaks, George, spend- sat down and when Lena seated her- 
•ng four nights a week at home with self, the two were face to face. The
books and magazines, and closing my- girl looked fixedly at the boy for a
elf up in a parlor the three remain- few moments before she spoke.

mg nights, eating chocolates and 
drinking cream sodas with some old 
guy’s daughter. I want sport, and I 
era going to have it.”
“You are knocking me, now, eh, 

vrthur’” said George. “Well, I’m 
aofc a pious freak, Arthur, but I have 
a mother whom I love and respect, 
suid I would die before I would let

You weie drinking this afternoon, 
Arthur,” she at last said in a kind 
of a sad tone. "Now, don’t you say 
‘No’ to me, for I can easily tell by 
your red face and swollen eyes, that 
you are just coming from home after 
sleeping of! & fit of intoxication. What 
a pity! ”

The youth blushed deeply and lower-
ber see me drunk. You have a moth- ed his eyes, for he was nally ashani- 
er, too, Arthur, and, if you want to ed to be obliged to confess to this 
kill her, keep on drinking. I’m sorry noble spirited girl that he was drink- 
for her and I’m sorry for,you. Now, ing that afternoon, 
i must leave you,” George went on, "I had no intention of saying ‘No’ 
as they came to the door of a large to you, Lena," he said. "Yes, I was 
factor r, "but I hope you will reflect drinking all afternoon, and 1 am iust 
upon what I have told you. Good coming out after sleeping it off.” 
bye, old boy, till we meet again.’’ i “When arc you going to stop rirink- 
fileorge ran into the factory and Ar- j mg’” asked the girl, 
xftur went on his way to his work, I “I don’t know, Lena,” replied the 
thinking solemnly of the good ad-j lad, as he again blushed 
vice which George had just given him “^ ou don’t know,” Lena said, in a
and wishing, in his heart of hearts, 
that he were as good a boy as his
companion.

• • e
Mr Oliver Fairbank, wealthv - and 

prosperous merchant, sat in his li
brary after his dav’s toil in his large 
business kd.jse. Mr. Fairbank sat in

mocking tone. “Well, as I notice you 
blush I conclude you have a little 
shame left in you. I don’t at all 
blame you for blushing, for any boy 
with the least manhood in him 
would blush if he had to confess that 
he could not check his beastly appe
lle for drink.”

"You knock hard, Lena," said the 
boy, quietly.

"1 don’t knock half hard enough,” 
exclaimed the girl, with flashing eyes 

“Now, listen, Arthur,” she said, 
getting cooler, *’I asked you here to
night to tell you that unless > ou stop 
drinking father will dismiss you in a 
month from now\ He was about to 
send you away immediately, but I 
pleaded with him in your behalf, and 
he was good enough to promise to 
give you another month’s trial, as I 
requested."

“You were very kind, Lena," said 
Arthur, to trouble yourself about 
me.”

"Yes,” said Lena, pretending to be 
sarcastic, “I was kind, but bear in 
mind, Arthui Collins, that I did not 
trouble myself about, you, but abort 
your poor mother. If you lose youi 
work, what will she do? Your fath
er is useless. lie seldom works, and 
when he does earn a few dollats at 
some job or another, he drinks all 
before he goes hone. Now, I know, 
though you drink, you take good care 
of your mother, and that you give 
her mogt of your pay every week.
I cannot sta> much longer with you,” 
she said, looking at her watch, “for 
mother ive me only ten minutes, so 
before we part, I want to exact a 
promise from you.”

“What is it, Lena?” the lad. ventur
ed to ask

“1 w.ml you to promise that vou 
will try your best to stop drinking. 
Do you promise, Arthur '”

“Yes, I promise,” -aid the lad.
Lena looked pleased.
"That is good,” she said. Then she 

added in a very low lone, "I know 
you, Arthur, well enough to know 
your word is sufficient. I must now 
leave vou; mother will wonder what 
is keeping me. Come Tuesday night 
again to see me.”

“I will lie pleased to come," said 
the lad, as he rose to go.

“Be good,” Lena said as she show
ed the bov out, “and keep your pro
mise.”

When Arthur left Lena he went 
straight home, and to the great joy 
of his mother, he went in sobvi for 
the first night in many weeks.

“Mother,” he said, as he was about 
to retire to his room for the night, 
“I am going to make the Mission, 
which begins next Sunday for single 
men in St. Dunstan’s; and, as I 
promised Lena Fairbank to-night, I 
now also promise you that I will try 
my best to stop drinking."

“God bless you, my boy!" was all 
the overjoyed mother could say, as 
she hurst into tears.

* * •

It was the third night of the Mis
sion. St. Dunstan’s church was 
overcrowded with single men and 
boys, who knelt reverently during the 
saving of the beads. After the beads 
the younger of the I wo Redemptorist 
Fathers who were preaching the Mis
sion, ascended the pulpit. To-night 
his subject was “The Kvils of 
Drink,” and while the young priest 
was an eloquent speaker, he couched 

1 his sermon in the simplest language, 
in order that all might understand it 

1 and be benefited by it. After he had 
been speaking for some tin A on the 
saloon and liquor, the young preacher 
leaned forward, and looking earnestly 
into the many upturned faces, said: 

i “There is no place like home, but 
may we apply this old proverb to the 
sad and lonely habitation of that 
most forlorn and degraded of all men 
—the drunkard ' Before you are 

: tempted to answer my question, men 
ind boys, here present to-night, re
ject well upon the words of the 

l iphorism, which are: ‘There is no 
iiiace like home.’ A drunkard’s 

j dwelling, properly speaking, is not a 
home. .11 is a den of the greatest 
misery, an asylum of hideousness, the 
very walls of which cause a painful 
terror to dart into the hearts of the 
ioor, helpless inmates therein confin

ed, as they creep nearer to each oth- 
•r afraid, as it were, of their own 
oicts. In that realm of misfortune 

there is a king, who rules over his 
subjects with a hand of iron, and woe 
’hb to the one who is unfortunate cn- 
■ugh to deserve punishment from such 
i monarch! Let us in spirit visit 
the abode of the drunkard. This sor- 
owful habitation we will find situat- 

Ijd in some dense and forsaken part of

the city. The reason of this loca
tion you all know without my ex
plaining it to-night. Let us enter 
this wretched abode and see for our
selves its desolation and want. On 
entering, what do we behold? We 
see, lying in one corner on a little, 
dirty straw or a few uirty rags, 
the wasted form of a young wife 
and mother, while at the farther end 
of the dingy room v c see, to our hor
ror, two or three dirty-faced children 
catching hold of each other’s tattered 
rags through fear at the sight of 
sti ngers. The floor is beastly dirty, 
the walls are black and the ceiling, 
we notice, stands much in need of a 
white-wash brush. The chairs—the 
few that escaped the pawn shop—arc- 
broken. the table is minus a cloth, 
and for want of a leg, stands sup
ported b) the wall, while a little pol
ish would give i better appearance to 
the poor, old stove, which stands 
without lire in the middle of the 
room. Throw a morsel of bread to 
the little ones, and in a moment it is 
gone, eaten by the children who aie 
by inches thing of starvation.

“My poor woman, where is your 
hod?” asks one of us.

‘It is gone for whiskey,’ she replies 
feebly. ‘My husband sold it for 
drink.’

God belli the wife of such n hus
band.

‘Where is the food that should feed 
you and your children’’ is our next 
question.

‘It is gone to the saloon, where m> 
husband spent his last dollar, and 
where he now lies drunk. ”

The young priest then explained the 
way in which the boy begins to drink, 

(Continued on page 7.)
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Dominion Brewery Co.
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An Absolute 
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THE SAFFORD 
Hot Water Boiler
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When you 
install a
"SAFFORD"
in your resid
ence, you en- 
ha nc e he 
saleable value 
of your pro- 
perty very 
much in ex
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nally extend
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weather for eight hours on one firing. In other w'ords 
it saves fuel and energy. We have the proofs and will 
be glad to show you.
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WINNIPEG MONTREAL ST. JOHN,N.B.

A Hon-lnloxlcanl
"SUr” Bev’- leaped 

intoins tant popularity.
It taxes the resources 

of this great brewer) to 
the utmost, to supply 
the enormous demand.

In all the years we 
have been brewing fine 
malt beverages, we 
have never introduced 
a beer that met with 
such tremendous sales 
in so short a time.
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THE 0 KEEFE BHEWHY 
CO. LIMITED, TOBOm. 
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None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
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another piece.
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H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553
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THE CRIMP and YOU
are very much connected—if you are the Mistress 
of a home.

To you—the Housewife—let us say that the 
Eddy Crimp is the Right Crimp, because it insures 
Easy Washing and Few Destroyed Linens, every 
time. It's a New Wrinkle, and it's a good one.

It’s yours if you refuse all but

EDDY’S :i In WASHBOARDS
Always Ask for Eddy’s Matches
- ■
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THE SCHOLAR CROWDS THE JAIL

Tn an article to his paper, the Pi
cayune, of New Orleans, a correspon
dent writes as follows on this very 
important subject: “Never before in 
the history of the Penitentiary were 
so many young men, some from the 
best families, all of them young men 
of intelligence and education, beiug 
received at the prison. «

“Young men have been coming in at 
an alarming rate at the Penitentiary, , 
and they have about filled all of the 
clerical positions that the board has 
to offer.

“Just why there have been so many 
men of education ar.d breeding receiv
ed at this time the authorities of the 
Penitentiary are at a loss to know, 
but the prison records clearly show 
that there has been a marked increase 
within the past year.

“The young men do not come from 
any one section of the State, though 
of course the great majority arc from 
New Orleans ’’

This brief, but sad, chronicle from 
the State prison is the simple* an
nouncement that I>ouisiana is falling

spirits and purified souls who sur- the portion of a swineherd. Brought 'n *ine with ot,ier sections of the 
round the throne of God; no wonder to utter starvation, he thinks within country where “crimes of education 
that they rejoice at our penance, for himself and soliloquizes: “How many require intellectual training to
it is likewise our jov in uniting us to hired servants in my father’s house ‘ommit arc assuming new phases and

have plenty of bread, and 1 here per- ’,™n
ish with hunger. I will arise, and 
will go to my father, and say to 
him: ‘Father, I have sinned against 
heaven and before thee; I am not 
worthy to be called thy son; make me 

! as one of thv hired servants.* "
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Heart protests against it night and 
day. From its depths are burstL.B 
flames of consuming fire reaching far 
out to the world around, in their en
deavor to draw the hearts of all man
kind within its influence and enkindle 
in them a spark of that divine love 
which is the light and fire of its own. 
“Son give me thy heart," He cries, 
“I have given thee Mine." “My de
lights are to be with the children of 
men." “Come to me all ye that la
bor, and I will refresh you.’’ “I will 

fore the angels of God upon une sm- not the death of the sinner, but rath- 
ner doing penance." And it is well, er that he be converted and live." 
For as baptism makes us children of How consoling tbue words of our 
God and heirs of heaven, by sin all Lord! What a warrant they are for 
its effects are destroyed, so penance divine mer^y, but see their exempli- 
wasbes us anew and restores us to our fication in the parable of the prodigal 
lost birthright, and makes us one son. A young man grows weary of 
again with the sa'nts of God. No won- fine home and kind father, goes off to 
der, then, that they rejoice, these waste his portion in riot and revell- 
sanctified in heaven, those blight mg, and soon finds himself reduced to

MAN’S REPENTANCE IS HEA
VEN’S JOY.

We have a most consoling evidence 
of the deep interest of the elect of 
heaven in what concerns man's wel
fare most, namely, his eternal sal
vation, for we are told by our Lord 

, Himself that there is more joy in 
heaven upon one sinner doing penance 
than upon ninety-nine just who need 
not penance. “There shall be joy be-

God, and so they rejoice in our joy, 
as members of be same family, chil
dren and heirs of the kingdom of 
heaven.

This sorrow for sin committed, 
which forms the chief pait of the 
sacrament of penance, is purely the 
gift of God, as are all the sacra
ments. It is the effect of His grace, 
a touching of our hearts, a drawing 
back to Him of out wayward natures 
by the influence of His spirit upon our 
minds and hearts. God draws us 
back to Him in many ways, now by 
affliction, now by success; again anil 
more frequently by reverse. He stirs 
our too oft torpid consciences to a

EFFECTIVE LIVES.

It falls upon the
public ear with startling effect, for it I 
apprises us that “young men of intel- 
Ugcnce and education," some from 
“the best families," are finding their 1 
way ir.to the Penitentiary at an | 
alarming rate. It comes at an inop
portune time, too, when we are en
gaged in congratulating ourselves up
on the wonderful progress the State j 
has made and is still making alongThink of the good a brave and pious

Catholic girl can do, says the Catho- educational lines and in complacently 
lie Columbian, among her own com- discounting the time when we shall 
panions and fellow workers in the have practically wiped out illiteracy 
store, the factory, the school or in in the State. Truly, at this time,the 
her own neighborhood, if she has the announcement comes as a distinct 
spirit of Christ in her heart, good contretemps, well calculated to cause 

rimim.rinn , ... „ that can be done without noise or us to ait straight and take due no-' . , n mnu,incîs ! displav, but not the less effective, tice.
♦ hi™ omfhlî.* !£îh 1Z Not ail the Sisters of Mercy are in \ The fact noticed is a distressing

religious garb nor the Sisters of one. Viewed as one of "the signs
apostle, reiterating this truth,

selves, anchored to good life by pray-. increase of crime, with a view of find
er, frequent confession and good read- mg, if possible, the proper remedy for 
ing, the stronger women sometimes the evil.
see others weak in faith, prone to I Let us address ourselves to this 
temptation, ensnared by vanity, drift- dual task, first tracing the evil to 
ing from their moorings, forming bad ' its cause, and, then, seeking its rem- 
friendships and falling away from *<*"
the practice of religion, and yet they | The Picayune's correspondent gives 
do not say a word or stretch out us a clue wnen he informs us that 
a hand to save these weaker sisters, i “financial difficulties got all these 
Will they be held guiltless on the young men into trouble. Fast living, 
last day? There is endless good a desire for display and shore that 
work that Catholic women can do called for a great deal more than the 
for the faith whether Providence has earning of the young men lies at the 
placed them in the parlor, at the bottom of their defalcations, forger- 
shop counter or in the work-room. It ics and embezzlements, for which they 
is not the place but the spirit that are now wearing the felon's stripes 
counts. S'o when the good impulse and doing time in the State prison, 
comes they should not allow it to die, j It is the same sad story, the same 
but act on it immediately and with wail of despair, that comes to us 
God’s help try *o help save the souls from hundreds of prisons strewn over 
that arc drifting to perdition. this fair land of ours, to remind us

Think what an Apostle of the Faith ,ha* dai'y some weak brethren some 
the right sort of a Catholic man can perhaps, more tinned against than
be, who regards ihe carelessness in s,,n?ln®'/aV ,he *a- s • 1
religion, the had companionship, the of the virulent contagion o e

’ y ’ and disordered living which is the
plague of our materialistic and de
cadent society.

Fium every quarter comes the te- 
to the faith that is always in’theCl-' P?r,t« of Crease in these “Crimes

intemperance of those who work with 
him as a wrong to himself and a sad 
wound to the Church, which he may 
avert by a little effort and an appeal

them. “Without Me you can do no
thing,’ s*ys our Lord to us, and the : vharity either, but the pity is that of the times,-' it is ominous, and 
♦ ri„a ..... „ i thev are so few when they might be wisdom suggests an inquiry into the

in,Th ^Vm a d rha C 80 many. Safe and strong them- cause or causes which produce this 
our being. The story, then, of re-1 - - • - ■
turning to Ood in penance is not ours 
but God’s, while the good is all ours.
God needs not the accidental glory 
which wc can give Him, for He is 
complete in Himself, He receives it, 
therefore, merely for the good it 
brings to us, viz., the marks of His 
love and esteem, the blessings innum
erable in time and eternity. We 
should consequently thank God for 
whatever nets of penance we have 
performed, and beg Him to aid us 
anew to the performing of more,know
ing in our hearts that wc too often 
have offended Him, and have never 
sufficiently atoned for it.

Since the joy “over a sinner doing 
penance” is general in heaven, we 
can well imagine what it must be 
to the heart of our Lord in particu
lar. In the month of June we cele
brate the glories of His Sacred Heart, 
which holy Church loves to specially 
commemorate each year. 'Tis then 
we recall the love that that heart 
bears for men, how from it as the 
very center of life sprang all those 
sacrifices made for us by our Lord in 
the work of redeeming us, and, that 
burning zeal for souls which 
still characterizes it, notl withstand
ing our forgetfulness i ml ingrati
tude. We can easily sit then, how 
great must be the jov of out Lord 
when He sees His love reciprocated 
by u sinner’s return, through pen
ance, when Ho sees the sinner imitat
ing Him in deeds of sacrifice and mor
tification so conducive to salvation.
But these acts of penance arc too sel
dom the consequence of the love of 
God, and too often the result of fear.
It would, indeed, be well if our con
science would be so tender, our prin
ciples so refined, that we would wish 
to make suitable amends for any vio
lation of God’s law, but with sin 
comes a callousness of sentiment, and 
an indifference of principle, that re
moves love, and makes us only fit for 
the fear of His justice. God is fear
ed too much, and loved too little.
This is a false condition of our rela
tionship with God, and the fault is 
all our own. What is God to us" A 
creator, redeemer, conserver. Not 
at all necessary to Him, yet we were 
His thought from all eternity, trans
gressors of His law. He forgave us 
over and over again. He loves us 
unboundedly, for, having created us 
to His own image, He sees in us a 
reflection of Himself. As He neces
sarily loves Himself, there is no lim
it to His love for us. Convinced of 
these things, ought we not have re
course to God, not as slaves, or 
hirelings, but as well-beloved chil
dren? Ought we not love to fulfill 
His every wish, and not try to evade 
His law? Should fear be the return 
of love? Not so; and His sacred
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tholic’s breast. Even v*.hen it is nut 
a question uf wrong doing, there is 
much that he can do by advice, sym
pathy, good books and conversation 
that will make others better men, 
better Catholics, and will radiate the 
faith into the waste places of the 
wotk-a-day world. What thousands 
of good opportunities there arc which 
we let slip by, and which we might

of Education,” u» they have been ajit- 
ly characterized, because they require 
intellectual training to commit. It is 
not of the delinquencies of the illiter
ate that wc are speaking, hut of the 
crimes of the educated. The expert 
criminals of to-day are not the bru
talized denizens of the slums; they 
are fairly well educated, and some of 
them arc experts in caligraphy, as

loosening and lowering its . moral 
tone. Their votaries and propagand
ists are everywhere, in the public 
places, in the schools, on the plat
form, in the secular press, every
where they advance insidiously their

sight of the fact that, to hold in 
check these sources of evil, you must 
train man’s heart, develop his moral 
nature, teach him to control his will 
and to know and regard his relations 
with his Creator and his fellowman.

WMAf 1ML MISSION DID LOR 
ARThUR

(Continued from page 6.)

nefarious doctrines. They make the By devoting itself to thv intellectual

have turned to God's glory and the 
salvation of souls, at so little cost to 
ourselves, by living to make Catho
lic Truth do for others wh.it it has 
done for us.

A good Catholic can do much indi-1

sciînccs, the arts and literaturê their 
vehicle, so that the intellectual at
mosphere is strongly charged with 
their subtle poisen. The virus of 
materialism attacks modern life from

training and to the physical develop
ment of the child, and ignoring the 
moral or religious training, it creates 
the impression in the receptive mind 
of the child that religion is a thing 
apart from man’s every day life, and 
intellectual culture of more ii.'.eort-

ing rate, 
it.

Nobody pretends to deny

the numerous instances of forgery on- aim8 quarters, and the multitude 
ly too plainly attest. Among these ^ucc„mking to it is rapidly ir.creas-
vnme is on the increase at an alarm- while they may not expressly ancc than moral and religious train-

avow the fact, thousands upon thous- ing. The system concerns itself with
ands of men in various walks of life, the material, physical world, and the

The fatA admitted, let us <eck the mostly men of intelligence and edu- arts ami sciences which relate to the
dividually; he van do more by associ- , 10 , r'mln?. f'equiney <.( tati0n. as the world views it, live in things therein contained, but
ating with hint two or three friends thes<1 t'!'n,es of education furnishes consonance with the old pagan plnlo- the supernatural world and the divine? * ‘ n£1n ‘‘7£ r'".L”ic' ‘Pr<’uf evident that there is a marked
to help another who ,s weak or m ^i bance in the moral life of the
nH st Tt ^ country. It winces a relaxation in
priest to second I its effort. It if! Ll , ^, , , r* i the moidl and religious tone of thesurprising how slow lay Latho ics are , take„ ,*s a whole. A little
to talk with the priest or call »P0" reflation convinces us that this re

laxation results from the weakeninghim unless some one is sick. Yet 
laymen know many things and can do 
many things that would help the 
priest a great deal if they were a lit
tle more candid and a little less shy.

Muscular Rheumatism Subdued. — 
When one is a sufferer from muscular 
rheumatism he cannot do better than 
to have the region rubbed with I)r. 
Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil. There is no 
oil that so speedily shows- its efforts 
in subduing pain. Let the rubbing 
be brisk and continue until ease is se
cure'1 There is more virtue in a 
bottle of it than can be fully esti
mated.

and, in sonic instances, the eliminat
ing of the salutary restraint which 

'was In the past exercised over the 
community, and which sprang from 
the stuidy faith and strict religious 
training of our fathers. False 
tems of philosophy and of science 
have developed and propagated 'also 
and pernirious theories of life, which 
have tended to degrade man, and to 
weaken in him where thev do not de
stroy, the moral principle of 1 e, 
which alone ennobles him. Material
ism and infidelity are actually at 
wor in our modern life, spreading 
their baneful influence over socictv,

<ophy of life, which finds its last ex
pression in “Let us eat and drink and 
be merry, for to-morrow wc may 
die.” The worshippers cf Mammon 
are more numerous than ever in the 
land. The money-hunger has seized 
upon the populace like a raging fever,

science which treats of it 
es ihe future man and woman en
trusted to its rare how to make a 
living, but fails to impart the more 
important knowledge, how to live.

It is logical then, to find the de
fects of the sy stem admitted, even by

and counts its victims by hundreds its friends: “Crimes of education" 
of thousands. Everybody is chasing are increasing at an alarming rate, 
the dollar, and not a few- follow the not because education per se is pro- 
injunction: “Make money, John, lion- motive of crime, but because a false 
estly if you can; but make money, system of education sharpens the wits 
John." The man of great wealth is 0f men and increases their power for

bad companions, and how lot the 
sake of being considered brave by 
them, he goes in and takes his first 
drink, which, in many cases, makes 
a drunkard of him, and drags firm 
deeper and deeper into degradation as 
the years go by. He then wound up 
his sermon with an earnest appeal to 
all to take the pledge, and to stop 
and be done with drink for the rest 
of their days. Af*er the sermon Ar
thur Collins was one of the fust to 

ignore approach the altar rail w take the 
divine P^K6 and t° receive the pfiestly 

It tp.ich- blessing from the young missionary 
Father. When the boy reached home 
that night, ho placed the card m his 
mother’s hand with a “What do you 
think of that, mother?"

Mrs. Collins’ heart was filled with 
a great joy as she said:

“Well done, my boy. I know since 
you were man enough to keep tfie 
promise you made to Lena ami my
self, that you will now keep the pro
mise which you made to God to
night.’
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looked up to, honored, and given much wrong doing, hut utterly fails to I wfit. to confession to-night, mo- 
power in the community, without in- teach them How to Live, to regulate ther, the lad said, ‘ and 1 will go 
quiring too closely into the methods *---•** * ■ • • - ty* 1 ,“v rnmmunmi
by which he accumulated his fortune.
He has achieved material success, 
and that settles his status. In Ihe 
eyes oi many, success, like charity, 
covers a multitude of sins. The 
wealthy and leisured class exemplify
the power of money by leading extra- The historian, Alison, writing in , „ . ....... . ...

'*52, first clearly sets forth the ease R“ emp,or,.st. kather that night is 
tkug. ’ i still encased in a pretty little Frame,

“Experience has now abundantlv iS? sti" ha!,,Ks.on ,he waH ? 
verified thv melancholy truth so often bc<,-room‘ Hr 18 now a partwr ot 
enforced in Scripture, so constantly 
forgotten by mankind, that intellec
tual cultivation has no effect on ar
resting- the sources of evil in the hu
man jeart; that it alters the direc- ,. in„ . .. r, ...-
tion of crime, but does not alter its 'IrS- Arthur Collins.
amount. The utmost efforts have for | .,.vv mivL-DTu
a quarter of a century been made in MAm CONVERTS,
various countries to extend the bless- I In his address delivered before the

vagant, luxurious and vulgar lfves, 
and displaying a supreme contempt 
for the less favored multitude and a 
sublime indifference to the wants of 
the poor. There is noticeable s. 
growing disregard tor the laws of 
God and man, an exaggerated craving 
for displav and show, pomp and glory, 
an inordinate love of pleasure and ex'- 
citement. a vain curiosity to see and 
know everything, an impatience of re
straint, moral or otherwise, a con
suming selfishness and an absolute

their hearts, to develop their moral lo 
faculties, to control their will, to inK„, . „ . , „
subdue their passions and overcome Th»"k .«0Ld for a11 His K*'0^0688 
their evil inclinations, to respect •tl0 us! 8a,d hl* mother, pious!). 
the rights of others, to observe the . „ , . . . ,v
golden rule, to know, love and serve ^rars havc roll(ld since Ar”ut 
their God. Collins took the pledge. The «.rd,

which he received from the yeung

the Kairbunk Company, and l^a, 
who joined the Church some years 
ago, is a very pious Catholic. In ad
dition she has the great pleasure and 
honor, as she herseif expresses it, ot

disregard of the rights of others. a|jngS 0f education ty the laboring Missionary Congress in t hicage, thetendency to sneer and scoff at beliefs classes: but not only M 
held dear and at sacred th.ngs tion in consequence been perceptible

These are the conditions which con- ln thc am,.(Ult of crime- am, thp tur. 
front the average educated young man l|ulcnt.e uf mankind> bllt the ,.neft has 
as he steps forth to take Ins place as t)wn just the reVer8c.»» 
a worker 'ht1 ranks upon the stage How overwhelmingly ts the wide- 
of life. Whether he will float down sulcad and varying mass of proof 
the stream or manfully strive to which has aetuniulat(,d in ,hpyhalf 
stem the current to attain a nobler rontut>. pasl sincp Alison wrotp, to

is no diminu- | Very Rev. A. P. Doyle, C.S.P , i«o- 
tor of the Apostolic Mission House 
at Washington, gave the number ol 
recorded conversions in the Unite* 
States during 1906 as 25,056.

goal than mere material success, de
pends almost entirely upon the mor
al and religious training he has re
ceived in the preparation given him 
for the battle of life.

The great majority of our young 
men receive their training for life in 
the public schools. Let us, there
fore, inquire into our system of pub-

support- the melancholy truth so clear
ly stated by him.

Dr. Lyman Abbott, writing in 1688. 
in the Christian I nto., says: “Teach
ing reading, writing and arithmetic is 
not enough. Development of intelli
gence without a concurrent develop
ment of the moral nature does not 
suffice. As has often been pointed

lie education, lo determine whether out, intelligent wickedness is more 
it tends to train and prepare the dangerous than wickedness that is 
child to meet and combat the evils unintelligent; the devil knows enough 
of materialism with which thc world sending him to school will not make 
is beset. a better devil of him; knowing how

A little reflection serves to convince to make dvnamite, without also 
that the system, instead of combat- knowing what are the rights of pro- 
ing the evil, lends itself to it, wheth- perty and the rights of life do net
er conscioualy or unconsciously, we make the pupil a safer member of so-
will not say. The system tends to ciety, skill in speech, unaccompanied 
train and develop the intellect of the with conscience, - gives only that pro
child hut neglects the spiritual side, dvet of modern civilization—an edu-
or moral nature of the child. It for- cated demagogue." 
gets that “intellectual cultivation has Having reached the cause, it but re- 
no effect in arresting the sources of mains to seek the reroedv. 
evil in the human heart." It loses how he is coaxed into the saloon by
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The Sisters of the Sac e<i Heart dr- ilniscn was out- written for male 
t.«nage, S amts d.-, ..i knowledge ] voice* by Bo t«uo, and although it

sincere thanks the follow ing eon- ! ts 2l„t a new one to the members it 
ibutious: Collrngwct'd $H-t.47; ! must be admitted that never before

Merritton, $22 5S, St. l’a trick's, Nia- has it been rendered with sueh previs- 
ita Falls, $25.o*. ; ion ana finish. At the offertory a

most artistic rendering of Gounod's
A respected mem be i of St. Basil's 

parish has passed to her reward in 
vht person of Mis. Ellen F. Pamphi- 
on, who had been in failing health 

fm some time prior to the end, on 
Tuesday last. Deceased was a widow 
but .s sum red by one son and a 
daughter.

The next meeting of the Gaelic Lea
gue will be held in St Lawrence Hall 
»n Thursday, Jan. 14th, 1909. All 
members and intending members are 
cogues ted to be present, as business 
«I importance in con nee lion with our 
annual convert to In- lield in St. 
George's Hall. Feb. 2nd, and also 
the formation of new liasses in Gae
lic. Irish dancing and Irish music 
will be transaeled. Preparations for 
the concert are now almost complete 
and its entire success rests with the 
members. “IMAAL.”

The Sisters of St. Joseph, in charge 
at the House of Piovidence, gratefully 
acknowledge the man> donations from 
generous benefactors to the poor of 

tution Mat the Infant 
.lests. Who first called lowly shep
herds loathe jots ol Ills Crib, bless 
theni fei their benelieenee to His 
|hk)1 and may the Star of Peace tint 
Prosperity glow in their hearts and 
shed its rays over their homes each 
day of the coining teat.

On Sunday morning the death in
curred of Mr. Martin Donohue of 151 
Palmerston avenue. Deceased, who 
was one of the first employes of the 
old Northern, was a native of the 
County of Mayo, Ireland, anil had 
come to this countr> in 1817. He is 
survived by'four sons and four daugh
ters. The sons arc John Donohue, 
engineer, C.P'R.; Martin Donohue, su
perintendant of Hie Mason and Kisch 
piano factory; Michael Donohue, also 
with Mason and Riseh, and William 
Donohue, manager with the Standard 
Paint and Varnish Co., Windsor. A 
married daughter is Mrs. McKnultley 
of Seattle. The funeral took place 
from Kt. Francis’ church. R I P.

The funeral of Rev. Father Drohan, 
C.S.B., whose death occurred in Tex
as, took place from St. Basil’s church 
vn Saturday morning. The church 
was filled with the sorrowing rela
tives and friends and a large contin
gent of the priests af the city and 
from outside were in the sanctuary.

THE CATHOLIC REGISTER Thursday, December jist, 1908

THE ELECTRIC TOASTER.

"Ad Regem Pastor uni" was given b> 
Judge Anglin, in which the choir sus
tained the choral effects. After Mass 
the congregation remained to hear 
Vincent Novelle’s “Adeste Fidelis,’ 
in which the soloists, Messrs Dele- 
ha>c, Pickering, Kirwan, Chatlebois, 
and Grant, and the choir, acquitted 
themselves most admirably. The 
Rev. E. T. Murray directed the 
choir, whilst Mr. E. Jules Brazil pre
sided at the organ. The choir on 
this occasion was augmented by 
voices from Hamilton and other 
points, and Father Kelly, in his re
marks from the pulpit, expressed his 
satisfaction at the progress which is 
being made by the choir. Com.

The spirit of Christmas at thi> Ca
thedral max lie taken as typical of 
that which enveloped <>ur churches 
evetywhere on the great Festival. Tin- 
beautiful church arrayed in evergreens 
and its altars aglow with many 
lights and flowers was at its best. t 
His Grace Archbishop McEvay was 
celebrant of the Hass, and afterwards 
bestowed the Pap.il Benediction. Rev. 
Father O’Mallew delivered the ser
mon of fhv day. Later Ilis Grace 
ad-' sN'd the congregation as fol
low». Mv Dear Brethren,—I wish 
to join with the clergy in wishing 
you all the joys and blessings of this 
ildlx Season. I congratulate both 
priests and people on the large num
bers who have this morning received 
Holy Communion. This is certainly 
the best way to eelebrate the great 
Feast of Christmas—to give glory to 
God and peace to men. On this oc- 
-Piit xiu ss.udxa o> -uis.ip osib I uoisin 
titude to the Reverend Clergy of the 
Diocese, the Religious communities 
and the Faithful Laity for the kind
ness and generosity which 1 have re
ceived from them. ft is a pleasure 
to give thanks not only to Catholics 
but also to mm-Oatholies who in 
many parts of the Diocese have shown 
me much courtesy and good-will. 
Glory to God anil Peace to Man. 
Glory to (rod by loving Him above 
all things, and peace to man by ever | 
remembering that every man is made 
to the image of God and should he 
loved for the love of God. God is 
all love and peace and joy; and with 
the advantages we enjoy in a free 
country like this it * easy to spend 
the whole year in union '.ah God and 
in the peace tnd joy which no man 
can take a wax lliis is the perpv

one 
on- 
he 
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By its usa toast may be made at the 
table—not the half cold, half browned or 
burnt kind, but crisp golden brown toast 
just as you like it. Come in to-morrow 
and let us give you a practical demonstra
tion.

•
May be used in any house wired for 

electric light. Simply attach cord to light 
socket and snap the switch.

Toronto Electric Light Co., Limited
12 Adelaide Street East.

#

J

R.c solemn Mass of Requiem was sung (1 , (hat , wlsh vo„, „
by Rex', h. DuMouchel, C.S.B., assist- peace of a good «
ed by Very Rev. N Roche, C.S.B. , |h, M&P of God and t
President of St. Michael s coliege as .......... f Kl,lllitv.
deacon and Rex. rather Hayes, L S 
R, as sub-deacon. Thv solemn musi< n f .oi the Mass ami Libera was chai ’.-d father Sheehan s Latest Ketlections
under the leadership of Rev. Fjflher *
Murray. Interment look place at 
St. Michael’s cemetery. R.I.P. (The Catholic 1 nivcrsc.)

The latest year-book by tin very 
Rev. Canon Sheehan of DoneiaLe, will 
prove a new delight to those charmed 
by its companion volume, "l nder 
the Cedars and the Stars.” The new 
book is called “Parerga” and, like it 
predecessor, carries the reader from 
autumn to autumn—Father Sheehan 
measures this tear by the ecclesiastic

Season-

Hundreds of the poor and afflicted of 
the city and throughout the Province, 
have lost a friend in Sister Mary Paul 
of the House of Providence, whose 
death occurred on Tuesday and whose 
funeral takes place this (Thursday ) 
morning. The deceased Sister, who 
was seventy-one years of age, had
spent fifty-five years in the commun-1 calendar—on a current of wise rcflcc- 
ity, any the greater part of this long 
period of service had been given to 
the podr and distressed who came 
within her charge. ‘‘Nothing too 
good can be said about Sister Paul,” 
someone said, and this means that 
tJie virtues and particularly that of 
charity of the warmest and most 
comprehensive type were hers. The 
prayers of hundreds will follow Sis
ter Paul, and her memory will long 
renxain green in the hearts of those 
whom she so often and so tenderly 
assisted. May she rest in peace.

SELLERS-GOUGH
The Largest Exclusive Furriers 

in the British Empire

IlI» WINTER SALE
20 to 50 Per Cent. Reduction

Our object in having this sale is 
to turn our entire stock into 
cash. We have had by far the 
best season’s trade this house 
has ever known, but we find 
that we still have an immense 
stock complete in every de
partment, representing the 
highest grade of exclusive crea
tions known to furdom. Every 
article offered at reduced prices 
during this sale will be our own 
make, which means that every 
garment has that dignified style 
and perfect quality that have 
made this store the largest ex
clusive Fur House in the British 
Empire.
Ermine Ties, S27.50

Paddle end style, 65 inches 
long, trimmed with two full 
animal skins on each end, lined 
with brocaded satin, regular 
price $35 00 to $40.00. Sale 
price Si-7 .«TO.
I rmine Muffs, $32.60.

Newest styles to match the 
above ties, best Eiderdown 
beds, silk wrist cord, regular 
up to ? 30. Sale price Ift.'Ei .TO

Alaska Sable Scarfs, $ 12. 7 5. Four-skin style trimmed with 
btaid ornaments and ten natural t ils, all natural fur, No. 1 quality, 
regu ar <16.50 Silv price, Si 1-7*"».

Alaska Sable Tab Muffs, $8 7 5. Trimmed with beautiful
laige tails, best link g mid eiderdown l>eil, regular price, <12.00 to 
#15 00. Sale price, !jLS 7-"

Mink Cravats, $12 50. X, 1 mal Canadian Mink Cravats, trim
med with heads and tails. Regular price, $12.00 to <15.00. Sale price,
*8 73.

Mail orders receive prompt and careful attention.

1

" VTf't

At the Church of Our Lady of 
Lourdes the dawn of Christinas was 
welcomed hy Midnight Mass, special 
permission having been given by His 
Grace Archbishop McEvay. Not 
since the close of the first year of the 
new century had Mass been celebrat
ed before at the midnight hour, and 
the occasion was greeted by a congre
gation that thronged the sacred edi
fice, tnanv of those seeking ad
mission not even securing standing 
room. It seemed as if the x hole 
congregation approached Holy Com
munion. The celebrant of Hie Mass 
was Rev. Father Kidd, who was as
sisted hy Very Rev. Dr. Burke and 
Rev. Father Cruise as deacon and 
sub-deacon respectively. The sermon 
preached by \ ery Rev. Dr. Burke 
dwell briefly and simply on the facts 
and fitness of the Nativity, it re
quired no words in that presence to 
anite all souls in love to the Ta vue 
Infant. • Dr. Burke said, too, that 
even outside tne Church a greater re
spect for the truths of religion on 
which a moral people could alone sub
sist, inclusive and emanating from 
the Incarnation, was everywhere no
ticeable, and in Canada the blas
phemous scoffer of some years ago 
was happily now seldom in evidence. 
The music was under the direction of 
Mr W. H. Fanning, and the technic
ally correct and devotional maimer in 
which it was rendered, added much 
of impress! 'eness and beauty to the 
erosion.

lions, keen observations and 
able meditations.

Subjects the most diverse are treat- . 
ed in ‘‘Parerga." U is the diary of sea„sl(lv

The Sellers-Gough Fur Company Limited
“Furs Exclusively."

2*4-246-248-250 YONGE ST., TORONTO

Original
Charter

1854
T5(je

Home Bank
of Canada

Notice of Dividend
Notice is hereby given that a Divi 

dend at the rate of SIX PER CENT, 
per annum upon the Paid Up Capital 
Stock of The Home Bank oi Canada 
has been declared for the THREE 
MONTHS ending the 30th November, 
1908, and the same will be payable at 
the Head Office and Branches of the 
Bank on and after Tuesday, the First 
Day of December next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 15th to the 30th November, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
James Mason, General Manager. 

Toronto, October 21st, 1908.

Six Branches in Toronto
Head Office-8 King Street West. 
Branch Offices, open every Satur

day night, 7 to 9 o’clock.
78 Church Street.
Cor. Queen West and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Bloor West and Bathurst Sts. 
Cor. Queen East and Ontario Sts. 
20 Dundas St.. West Toronto.

168 YONGE ST.
Toronto. Ont.

Mrs. Meyers' Parlors
At Sunnyside

Are perfect in their appointments for 
Balls, Card Parties, Receptions, Ban
quets, large or small.

Substantial and dainty lunches lot 
walking parties, snowshoe and other 
parties of all descriptions 

For open dates, telephone Park 905, 
or call 1801 West Queen.

MRS. MYERS, Proprietress.

. ..-itntien and I •’t“,or thes'“ Prat','t'al “M\ New Curate” appeared two years 
a scholar, it pœÇ a humanitatjan and words on a hurtling question in ”lhc |atpr in lm.ik form, il had a great

Land of the strenuous Li le: and immediate success, attaining be
fore long a sale of 28,600 copies.

parish priest who records what he
thinks and sees and feels from day to gm n()t at aM surc hut that n an e ra-
day. There are suggestive passages ua, trajnjng should go hand 111 hand since then, its author has always
inspired by the author s priestly ex- wUh and even precede mental train- had a |argv and Piigvr audjcncP in
periences among the poor; as the pom jng ypry often, the mind, slower America
journalist-soldier, home from Africa m jls dpvclopment than the body, ' ' \_
the victim of incurable cancer, aid can a(Tord walt. And, besides, 
courageously diagnosing his own case; manUa| training is mental training, 
or hy the changing aspects of nature injsmuci1 as jt develops powers of
in Ireland, or her political and social : observation, accuracy of thinking, __  ........ ........
conditions. . ... patience in watching details, and the tj,at wr arp called upon to chronicle

A reviewer in the Boston Republic labor of perseverance. But, apart thc dealh of ,Jno. j. Coffev, hard-
quotes this horn Back to the LantL |(rom that, no mental training is a warc merchant, Barrie. Although
which the author hails as the oppor- compensation for feeble muscles, weak Coffev had not been in the best 
tunc ami legitimate cry of all social nervcs_ myopia, and the host of other uf health for about a year, still it
reformers who really take to neait „vils that are inseparable from purely was oniy five weeks ago he was con-
the interests of nations. Here in sedentary lives, and no mental ac-. flned to" his bed. He was well on
Ireland, this little rugged rock in the (,ujrH,u.„t or intellectual success is the way to recovery and anticipated

compensation for that growing con- , taking a short drive the following 
tempi for honest manual labor which dayj hut death claimed him 'ere his 
K becoming one (if the most vicious wishes were realized.

Death of John J. Coffee, Barrie
It is with feelings of deepest regret

North Atlantic, we are prone to 
think that our problems and difficul
ties are our own peculiar property 
which, except for sympathetic assist- and unpleasant svmptoms of our ad- 
ancc, should have no concern for the vanC(.d civilization.” 
world at large. We are so insular A(u., al|i the mvriad friends of the 
in our ideas, that we do not see that au)hor of “Mv New Curate” and 
just as we shape the characteristics ..^uke Delmegc" love him far better

Mr. Coffey was born in Whitby in 
1853, and graduated from the High 
School in 1879. He began life as a 
teacher in Apto, afterwards teaching

In 1882of other conquered races, so are we m his character of store-teller than !" Rhelpston1 and Medonte
Our .1. , t , . L. , , he married Miss Ellen Loftus, young-

crievances which Fmrlish .i 'd °, Pj11*osop*lrr ‘ 1 . 1,10rc' est daughter of Jno. Ixiftus, whogriexanies, wmen i.iigusn tbcy want Tories of a certain kind

The mn. ’c this Oiristmastide 
at St. Basil’s was again of 
the usual high order. The Mass

working out the same issues 
little grievances, which
statesmen laugh at, are in reality not from him—uf the life uf the jiriest
Irish problems, but world-problems. who touches frail human nature with 
If the quadrature of the circle could „ne )lalld and God Himself with the 
be solved in Ireland, it would effect 
the universe, and if we can 
labor problem, the problem 
Lion, the land-problem, we 
them not only for our own benefit, 
but 
gera

Canon Sheehan rests our 
tween his consideration of

est daughter of
predeceased him eleven years ago.

In 1890 he moved to Barrie and 
. carried on a hotel business successful
ly for fifteen years, lie then soldould (-fleet other. If Canon Sheehan had not ()Jut and vommencpd thf hardware

!d° taxîr W,,t!r,ahr'' T b00ii|S’ n( ,,l0U’;î business Which still bears his name.
shall solve ho ^..^1 “‘‘m Dt ^ Mr. Colley was of a very genial na-lpm not nniv for our own livm fit 1 ' ' 1 al11* Lishcen. But t kindhearted and took an active

mm not only ror our own heneiit, having had cream, we won’t be put off in .n thi,.™,, n»ri»inin»it for humanity at large, and for wjth milk however pure Thc char- !?tere8t. n ,a Pertaining to
-rwratione vet nnhorn ” . , ’ Vu the good Of SOCietV. He WAS anra rations vet unborn alter who g,ves the title to <*non ,.nth„eiaçtir rurlnr t„„L

heads be- Sheehan’s new bi>ok in this field,
economic “ThP Blindness of the Very Re'. Dr.

enthusiastic curler and bowler, took 
an active interest in all political af-

probfems and his reflections on the Drav,” begun in the Ecclesiastical Tdwn*^uneiM!?nt19n7XVllanH,nlMn th, 
classics of literature with delightful RPV"jew, and which will probably not nf lvmitv nLl» 1!
-’homey - incidents in the lives of his aeeessih,e ,0 the general reader in LJfc
household pets, for like all good and . hook form for another year, is ot was a representative on thc Separate 

a School Board for a ixumber of years,fS' men' l"' ln'e” l1"' ;,«> aUfcrrnl, typr Iron, lh, STwl'TlU"
Thi. „ hi, i-slimale oi Sh,k„p,„„: , rS: C M" f “* **?• "" •«««

“If it could he nmvi.fi th-t <0h„Vo. À V wuV to mourn his loss a widow, one son,11 it eouio oe proved tn»t Shake- ,.r Delmegc, self-burdened with all the lnH nnn a„llffu«„r Th«
speare was a myth, it would be a problems „f ,x,or humanity Our Fa-
greater loss to England than that of thers, or more likely our mothers, P fr m h * residence, and
hor Tnrlian V.mniro nr nt'nn TrolntiH ” ! u ... i„u ... t . . : J . •

WELLAND CANAL
Tenders for Supplies for the Year 

1909.
SEALED TENDERS for Supplies 

addressed to the Superintending En
gineer, Welland Canal, St. Catharines, 
Ont., will be received until 16 o’clock 
on Saturday, the 16th of January, 
19119. for thc supply and delivery of 
various articles of Timber, flard- 
ware, Castings, Oils, etc., for use on 
the Welland Canal and its branches 
for the year 1909.

Specifications, forms of tender and 
other information may be obtained at 
the Superintending Engineer’s Office, 
St. Catharines, on and after Thurs
day, thc 31st December, 1908.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

L. K. JONES,
Secretary.

Department ot Railways and Canals,
Ottawj, Dec. 22, 1908.
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment, will hot he paid for it.

^GRAVING C9

Dtf>iGNERô & Engravers
16 Adelaide ôf.Wesf. Toronto.

LAND FOR SETTLEMENT
Lands are offered for set

tlement in some cases FREE, 
in others at 50 Cents per 
acre, in various districts in
northern Ontario.

Write for information as to 
terms, homestead regulations, 
special railway rates, etc.

Thos. Southworth,
Director of Colonization,

Toronto.
Hon James 8. Duff

Minister of Agriculture.

Wanted
Good Catholic homes for a few boys, 

aged 14 to 16 years. One of these lads 
has had experience on a farm. Apply to 
Wm. O'Connor, Inspector, Neglected 
Children’s Department, Parliamen 
Buildings, Toronto,

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Instrument» Drums, Uniforms Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowest prices ever quoted New cata

logue, with uuwards of 500 illustrations, 
and containing everything required in a 
Band, mailed free. Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Iustruments.
WHALEY ROYCb&CO. Ltd
Western Branch

356 MAIN ST
Winnipeg.

MILK THATS PURE SURE

FOR COPY OF

“Notes by the 
WayJf

STAINED CLASS
MEMORIAL , 
WINDOWS

e gu»rentre the durability andartisticw»>rk- 
ma mhip of all our windows, of thdse of moder
ate price» •« well as the most expensive and a 
are made of

English Antique Glass

TjuN.T. LYON GLASS CO., Limited
141-143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 

Established 1862.

WITH TIME TABLE OF

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Canada's train, noted for ex
cellence of Sleeping and Din

ing Car Service, between

MQNTREALand the 
ATLANTIC PORTS

Apply to

Toronto Ticket Office 
5 King St. East

On

General Passenger 
Department, 
Moncton, N. B.

A Pointed Question
Where do you have your laundry 

work done? Are you satisfied with 
the way it is handled? Is there s 
color and finish on it that will do 
you credit at vour cl”’u, at the thea-

was very largely attended, the C.M

CRÉSOLENE AWnSEmC TAKER •**?• »>,!*•«“ •»*b" “ Î3T*'
a «impie ind eHectir. remedy fo, | our bes- compliments across the seas It is Strange to look back and re- t(,st Ma„.'s C'emeter!^ 2ndTStiuf

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS , hrr myriad eluidren in America ; member that ten years ago the name was morta, of Mr rv>ifey was mi,- 
They combine th. germicids! vsiue of Crseoiens -’"d ri-joire at her association with of Canfm Sheehan was practical!' tin- sj»npd to mot|,er varlh \Ilv ,
. ... ------------ ------------------ the s.stnrhonri nf the ste*«e z»i «i-known on this si.le of the Atlantic. 3 rest in ÏÏace Max his

^'ot, he had written two ex relient * ________
books, “Geoffrey Austin, Student,"

With the soothing properties of elippery elm end lico- 
A-e. Your draggiet or from os, 10c in .tempi. 
UtsBiSo, Mils» Co., Limited, Agente, Montreal. 401

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Best

Thomson Monument Co.,
Umited

1194 Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

the sisterhood of the States of the 
Union England, unwilling to part 
with Ireland as undoubtedly she is, 
minds us of a man with a sword in 
his flesh unwilling to have it drawn. 
What a sorceress is this Ireland that 
the pricking of her poniard is sweet
er than another’s caresses! We mar
vel at Canon Sheehan for preferring 
Milton to Shakespeare, and for rating 
‘‘In Memoriana.” above -‘The Idyls of 
the King ”

Who would have look-d, however, in 
the pages of “Parerga,” enveloped as 
they are in the tender mist of an Irish

and “The Triumph of Failure”— the TcftipPraflCC ifl Ireland
latter of which remains his own fa- -------
vorite among his works even unto | All friends of Ireland will rejoice in 
Ibis day. In the autumn of 1898, leading a statement recently made by 
"Mv New Curate” began to appear as Bishop Hendrick of Cebti, Philippine 
a serial in the Ecclesiastical Review. Islands The Bishop was given a 
To the Rev. Herman J. Heuser, D D., rousing reception on his recent visit 
the editor, who has brought out so to Sligo and in the course of a speech 
much of tne most enduring literary made ic reply to several addresses 
work of Catholic priests within the presented to him, he said". "Some of 
past fifteen years, we owe our ac- the most successful and sell-sacrilic- 
quaintancr with Father Sheehan. Whenmg missionary priests in the Philip

pine Islands are Irish priests. I de
sire particularly to allude to the 
great work of the Redcmptorist Fa
thers sent to me from Limerick. 
There are eight of these devoted men 
and they are most efficient and self- 
sacrificing.” Bishop Hendrick prais
ed the priests of the diocese of Sligo 
for their espousal of the temperance 
cause and continuing he said “I have 
traveled much of Europe and .Ameri
ca and I am pleased to state that in 
my opinion, there is less intemper
ance in Ireland to-dav, as denoted bv 
the presence of intoxicated persons in 
the streets and at public gatherings, 
than in any country that I have vis- 

I ited. More than this I will say that 
there is a striking comparison be- 
tween the people of Ireland and oth
er people in this respect.” Thc Bish
op gave it as his opinion that this 

| condition is to be attributed to 
, splendid woik of thc Catholic tem 
peranee organizations In Ireland

tre or at social gatherings? If not. 
try our up-to-date methods of laun
dering fine linen, and it will be a r«£ 
velation to you. Our laundry work
is the acme of perfection.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187 and 189 Parliament St.
Rhone II. 3289 

4646
JNO O'NEIL, J. J. SHEEDY, 

President. Secy.-Treas-

SAMPLE QOPY pREE |
Would you like to hax-e a sam
ple copy of Thk Farmhrs’ Ad
vocate and Home Magazi'-'k’

The Best Agricultural 
and Home Paper

on the American Continent. No 
progressix-e farmer can afford to 
be without it. Published week
ly. Only HI.60 per year. Drop 
poet card for free sample copy, t 

Agents Wanted. Address ,

THE FARMERS' ADVOCATE.
Mention this paper. t*i Londoe. Ont.


